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THEITHACAN 
Teach-in 
on the truth 
of Grenada 
by David Klein 
On Wt'dnt'sday, O,lober 24. 
a group of Ithaca College facul-
i y and students gathered 
1ogether for a "Teach-In on the 
Truth of Grenada," held in the 
Egbcn Union of llha,a College. 
This rally was held in an-
t1cipation of the first annual Siu-
dent Lib<'ration Day to be held 
1oday. Orlol)('r 25 from 8:ooarn 
to 5:oopm in the Crossroads in 
the Egbert Union. 
"The Student Lilwration Day 
1s a rnmmemoration of the 
rouragc of the students am! 
servicemen involved in the 
Grenada rcsrne," said Jack 
:\l>rarnoff. Chairman of the 
USA·Foundation. national rnor-
dinating group for the 
commemoration. 
Those speaking at lhe infor-
mational gathering included 
Ithaca College faculty. I.C. 
students. a Cornell University 
professor. who was also a 
member of the Peace Corp, 
and a marine who was involv-
ed in the invasion on Grenada. 
Pat Ryan. an I.C. student, felt 
that today's presentation "was 
a clear indicator that a vast part 
of the Ithaca college communi-
ty is seeking out information 
from a number of sources. We 
also don't need right-wing pro-
paganda to insult our integrity 
and manipulate our minds-this 
event shows that students to-
day arc clearly capable of fin-
ding oul facts for themselves. 
and that we are intellectualy. 
politically, and socially respon-
sible rnough to not accept 
glossed ov<'r half-truths which 
The Student Newspaper for Ithaca College 
',,' 
.;1 .. 
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staff photo by Adam Riesner 
Liberation Day 
marks invasion 
by Howard Welsh 
On Ortol>cr 25. ,ll lthdccl Col-
l<·gc and 89 otlH'r schools. 
tlwrt· will IH' ,l r,11ly 
acknowl('dg111g the first ,Hl· 
ni\'(·rsary of th<' t ·.s. in\'asion 
of (irenada. TIH' <:oll1·g<' 
H<·publicans ,rn· twlp1ng 
organiz!' what ,s to lw known 
as "Student l.ilwr,111011 Dc1~ .. 
This rally has !wen c1 source ol 
contro\·(·rsy ,Hid fcc1r. for sorn1· 
let·! thc11 the rc1lly l1c1s gone 
dangerously l)('yond the moral 
lunits of patriotism. :\s a result 
of !his rally. there was a 
"Teach In on Grenada" al tlw 
Union on WC'dnesday Oct. 24. 
tlw nwd1< di School chancellor. 
told the :\c·w York Tun!'s that 
tlH' action was "tmnen·ssary" 
to save ,\mcrican li\'t''>. 
D1sturbmg to many wl10 op· 
pos1· the rally 1s the ultra· 
('()flS!'f\'<lliH' l>,Kking that tht· 
College HC'pul>licans h,l\ t· 
r<'!Ti\·1·cl. ·1 tw Foundation 
org,rnizu1g the <Tld>ra11on b 
tlw ''l'nitcd Students ,\sson.i· 
tum." which is partially funclccl 
l>y 01c College Hepul>licans. 
Many ft·el that the t:S,\ Foun· 
dation 1s similar to tlH' right· 
wing extrerrnsls groups hkc· thC' 
:\!oral Majority. Young 
.\nwric,ms for Freedom. and 
thC' Young Conscrvc1t1\'(' Foun-
dation. This tear has prompted 
oppon('nts of the Grenada ·m· 
\'asion to speak out against th!' 
planned rally. 
Dawn Sriarrino. thl' lec1dn of 
the Ithaca Collcgf' Hcpuhlirans 
feels that people may be over-
reacting, and stressed that lhe 
rally was "going to be 
presented in an educational 
form." 
Professor Peter Fortunato "t:angs his drum" at the stan of the Teach-in. 
On Oct. 25. 1983 U.S. Marines 
landed on the srncill islamt of 
Grenada. and cngag('d in bat-
tit' w11h tlw Cuban-hacked 
soldiers. The U.S. go\'ernnwnt 
felt that th1· in\'asion was 
necessary because there were 
over 100 U.S. medical s1udcn1s 
on the island who were 111 
danger. However. many 
doubts have arisen over the 
validity of this explanation. In 
fact. Charles Modica , who at see Liberation page 4 
serve the self interests of a 
powerful minority." 
Brad Klein, another I.C. stu-
dent who was among the 200 
people that attended the 
Teach-In "was surprised at 
how many people attended 
from the town of Ithaca and 
surrounding areas." As for 
"Student Liberation Day" he 
frels that "it will not be a 
celebration. l>ut blind 
nationalism." 
The faculty and students 
organizing the "counterattack" 
see Grenada page 4 
the time of the invasion was 
Rescued student speaks 
about Grenada invasion 
action was "unnecessary" to 
save American lives. Did you 
honestly feel your life was in 
danger'? 
Information exchange 
HUTH 13RANDO\\': YC's. :\o 
planes were allowt'd to fly and 
I wanled to !caw ftl(' island. 
Then· was also c1 "shoot to 
kill" after rnrt!'w .. \s far c1s 
your comment al>out Modica. 
tie said that as soon as ll<' 
hf',ml ilbOut tlH' in\'aSion. h(' 
spok<· to the Stc11<· Dqmrtment. 
ITll:\C:\:\: llow chct he f<·ei 
after h<· talk!'cl to tll!' Stell<' 
[kpartllH'nt'.' 
goal of Career Fair 
by Barbara A. Richard 
This year·s Career Fair will 
hi' !l('ld on Fn<lay. Nov. 2 r rorn 
1-'ipm at the uppc·r lc\'cl of the 
T('rran· Dining Hall and. accor-
ctmg tu '.\led Waterbury of the 
Care~·~ Center. is "terrifically 
important to Ithaca Collt'ge and 
its futuw." 
The Career Fau is a gathering 
of a variely of organizations 
representing a cross-section of 
careers and a group of 
students, whose primary aim 
is an informational exchange. 
Waterbury stresses that it is 
not a "job fair" but rather an 
opportunity for students to 
seek first hand information 
regarding employment oppor-
tunities and to make valuable 
contacts. 
The 2nd Annual career Fair 
is sponso_!'ed by the __ Central 
N!'w York Ccm·<·r Consomum 
(C:\YCC) rl'pr!'senting tile 
Iollowmg <·cluca11onal mstitu-
t1ons: Cornell l!niv!'rs1-
ty/Hurnan Ecology. Elmira Col-
legl'. I lobart and William Smith 
Colleges. Ithaca College. Kcuka 
College. and \\:ells College. 
Ithaca Collcg<· was honored to 
be the sne of this year's fair 
and it may prove beneficial for 
peer recruiting. .__....,.ill 
• Waterbury is hopeful that the 
organizations attending will 
recognize Ithaca College as a 
high quality institution and 
acknowledge the talent, ability 
and skills of the students. 
"Perhaps they will be convinc-
ed to join our peer group, it's 
so much more impressive than 
a letter," added Waterbury. 
Between soo and 1000 Ithaca 
see Fair page 2 
The following is an interview 
with ITHACAN staff reporter 
Barbara Richard and visiting 
Ruth Brandow, a medical stu-
dent rescued from the island of 
Grenada Oct. 25, 1983. She will 
speak today, tenaJively, at 3:00 
in the Crossroads, which is in-
cluded in the "Student Libera-
tion Day" activities. 
. staff photo-by Adam Riesner 
ITHACAN: "The Student 
Liberation Day" has caused 
much controversy on Ithaca's 
campus and it is questioned 
whether the American stu-
dent's lives were actually in 
danger. It has also been noted 
that the Medical School 
Chancellor, Charles Modica, 
the day after the invasion, told 
the New York Times that the 
Hl'Tll BH.\'.\:I>O\\'. \tt<·r 
!\todic .i spokl' to tlH' St.lt<' 
lkp,utnH·nt ,llld l1·anH'<I th!' 
r!'St of th<' lclC'IS. IH' \\ !'Ill Oil 
National tcl<·\·1s1on and s<11d lw 
agre<·d with tll<' un c1s1on. 
ITHAC:\N· Was .in~ OIH' twlp· 
ing you in Gwn.icl,f.' 
RUT!! BRANDOW: \\'1• ,lske<I 
Major Straud if WI' ,1rr,1nged to 
have a plane comc. would he 
assure our safety to the airport. 
which was across lhe 1sland. 
He said he would but it was 
Major Straud who murdered 
Bishop along with so other 
civilians in cold blood, so we 
didn't trust him. 
ITHACAN: Did you actually see 
anyone being killed? 
RUTH BRANDOW: No 
see Rescued student page 4 
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Fair has impact on students and college 
r- -- - ------- -----
Look 
before 
you leap 
·-----------------------~ 
from page I 
students are expected to show 
and will clearly have lhe 
greatest impact on the 
representatives. Also, an 
estimated several hundred 
students from the other col-
leges will be on campus that 
day. 
The CNYCC serves as a com-
mon link among area colleges 
and is committed to the similar 
career concerns of young peo· 
pie. This group has accelerated 
in the past two years and has 
pulled their resources together. 
"Look before you leap" is 
the slogan for the career Fair 
'84. The theme is based on the 
old fable of "Two Frogs." Ac· 
cording to the story, one hot 
summer all of the ponds and 
lakes dried up, and two frogs 
set out in search of water. 
Finally, they came upon a well 
and considered whether or not 
to leap in. One frog was for it, 
seeing that there was plenty of 
water. and in he leapt. The 
other frog was cautious. con-
sidering u1c pu~sibility that the 
well water may dry up, and 
then he would have no way of 
getting out. Therefore, he con-
tinued· searching for water 
elsewhere. The fable con-
cludes that the well did in fact 
dry up and the first frog was 
trapped. The moral: "We 
should never make decisions 
in life without first considering 
the consequences of these 
decisions.'· The career Center 
urges that "when it comes to 
career/life planning you will 
follow the lead of the careful 
frog." 
"The career Fair is designed 
for all class years of students 
in a variety of majors," stress-
ed Waterbury. 
Many people enter college 
with a specific major and 
"don't do all their homework." 
When they graduate they 
realize that it's not what they 
expected. "Well." added 
Waterbu_ry, "we've done the 
homework for them in the form 
of the Career Fair." 
As the posters state, 1here 
will be representatives from 
the following areas: Business 
and Industry. Communica-
tions. Eductltion, Government. 
Finance, Health care, Human 
Services, and Art. 
Pres~ntly, over so organiza-
tions are committed to par-
ticipate in the career Fair. 
Some of the larger and more 
significant groups attending 
are: Eastman-Kodak, Corning 
Glass Works, IBM, E.F. Hutton, 
Marine Midland, Electronic 
Data Systems Corp., Gannett 
Co .. Inc., FBI, and Empire State 
Institute for the Performing 
Arts. Also available will be a 
number of hospitals, school 
districts and social services 
agencies. 
Everyone is invited to attend 
by simply going to the Terrace 
Dining Hall between I and spm 
on Nov. 2. The career Center 
also notes that Nov. 2 is the 
onset of Parents Weekend and 
"why not have your folks visit 
the Career Fair." 
Externships aid in choosing careers 
Extern! Extern! Shadow a 
professional in your field of 
interest. 
The Externship experience is 
an opportunity for students to 
observe a professional and to 
be exposed to a specific career 
environment for a period of 
five working days. The Extern-
Brillo P. Walsh 
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David M. Klein 
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Jay Miller 
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ship, sponsored by th Office ot 
career Planning and Placement 
and the Office of Alumni Rela-
tions. is a unique opportunity 
to gather information about a 
specific field of interest and to 
assist a student in choosing a 
career. 
~e professional sponsor 
THE ITHACAN, 
Founded 1932 
Incorporated 1969 
The ITHACAN is a stu-
dent newspaper puhllsbed by 
the Ithacan Publishing Com-
pany, Ithaca, New York. It 
is published every Thursday 
during the academic year 
and distributed without 
charge around the Ithaca 
College campus. 
As a public service, The 
Ithacan wiU print relevant 
events of public Interest to 
the students of Ithaca Col-
lege in its Announcement 
section without charge. It is 
asked that these messages be 
sent through intercampus 
mail or to the address below, 
and received before 8:00 
p.m. on the Sunday prior to 
publication. They also may 
be placed in The Ithacan's 
mailbox located in the 
Egbert Union next to the 
check cashing window. 
The Ithacan also en-
courages student and facul-
ty Input for stories and/or 
submissions. 
The Ithacan 
Landon Hall 
Ithaca College 
Ithaca, New York 
(607) 274-3207 
may arrange for the Extern to 
attend meetings and con-
ferences. undertake research. 
and, if appropriate. do some 
small projects and tasks. It pro-
vides an opportunity for the 
Extern to ask questions of the 
sponsor and possibly of others 
in the work setting. 
This year the program is be-
ing co-ordinated by Lisa 
Steinberg ·ss and Michael 
DeVito '86, both Peer career 
Counselors. They are being 
supervised by Nancy Dudak, 
director of career Planning and 
are working closely with 
Michael Withiam, director of 
Alumni Relations. 
Sponsors are predominantly 
Ithaca College alumni and 
represent various career fields. 
This year there are over 350 
sponsors available, there's one 
that fits your career interest. 
Sponsors are involved in 
business. law, communica-
tions. music, health adminL'-tra· 
lion, physical therapy, speech 
pathology, education recrea-
tion. human services and 
many other fields. 
Applications are now 
available in the Office of career 
see F.xternships page 4 
Consu1ned by 
your ~orkload? 
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EXTRICATE YOURSELF 
at 
The CENTER 
for Writing, Reading and Study Skills 
FOR HELP WITH ESSAYS, LAB REPORTS, 
RESEARCH PAPERS, READING AND STUDY SKILLS 
OPEN 9-5 Mon.-Fri. 7-10 Mon.-Thurs. 
126 GANNETT CENTER 
DROP BY OR PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT 27 4-3315 
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Collegetown Jewelers Is 
c:::Coming To Ithaca College Chase Exec. to speak 
eauty 
is in the 
eye of the 
beholder 
Watch for us 
the bookstore ......._ __ 
Thurday Nov. 1st 
with all 14kt 
jewelery at 40-50 
percent off. 
See the new '85 
jewelery fashions 
at our store in 
collegetown. 
Lcause you are 
entitled to Quality. 
Collegetown Jewelers 
115 D den Rd. Ithaca 
\ "The first Finger 
~ Lakes restaurant to 
really devote itself 
to New York's 
culinary and 
enological bounty 
is TURBACK'S." 
- Los Angeles Times 
llhac.i. NY--Willard c. But-
cher. chairman of tlw l>oard of 
clirectors and rhit'f exernti\'t' 
officer of The Ch,t<;e ~tanhattan 
Corporation. will speak al 
Ithaca College on Thursday. 
:--:ov. 1 at 8 pm in Textor 10:.!. 
The first speaker in the Col-
lege·s 1984-85 Distinguished 
Visitors Series. Butcher will 
discuss the nation·s current 
emphasLc; on individualism and 
entrepreneurshil-' and their im-
pliealions for lhe future. It is 
free and open to the public. 
Butcher. was named chief 
executive officer of The Chase 
Manhatta1. Bank. North 
America, on Jan. I, 1980. He 
succeeded David Rockefeller 
as chairman of the boarcl of 
chrectors on April 21. 1981. 
Headquartered in New York 
City, Chase Manhattan is the 
third largest l·on11rn·rc i,11 bank 
Ill th<' l 'niu·<I Stat('<; II <·mplO\'S 
more than :1:;.000 pPopl<· in LIO 
countrws. 
.\ grncluate of Brown l 'nivn-
s1ty. ButdH'r iomed Chase Na-
tional B,lflk. the precursor of 
Chase \lanhattan. in 1947 ,l<; c1n 
apprcntwe. Hf' was named 
assistant treasurer of the 
bclnk·s Grand Centrnl hrarl('h in 
195]. 
In 1956. Butcher became an 
assistant \'ire president of 
Chase Manhattan and in 1958 
he was named a \'ice president 
of the firm. He was appointed 
senior vice president and hf."ad 
of rf'tail and corporatf' 
business for the bank's New 
York midtown region in 1960. 
After a short term as vicf' 
chairman in charge of 
s1on and ch\'er<,1fl<',ltion. But-
('h<·r was named pf<'s1d<'nt .in<I 
chwt opcratmg offl<'rr of Tlw 
Chas(• M,rnhc1tt,111 < .orpor<1t1on 
in 1972. 
Butch<'r 1'> .in c1<f\·oc di<' ot 
pn\'<1tc ('11t<·rpnse ,111<1 hc1s urg-
ed a broad-src1le f<'\'is1on ol tll<' 
rnuntry·s bankmg laws. 
In c1clcli11on to his dull<''> w11h 
the Chase Manhattan Corp .. 
Butcher serves on the board of 
directors of :\S:\HCO lnL Tex-
aco Inc ,md the 1.mrnln Cent<·r 
tor the Perforrnmg :\rts. Inc. lie 
1s a trustee of the Chase 
Manhattan International 
Federation. The :\mencan 
Entf'rprisc 1ns1i1utc Boarcl of 
Trustees ancl Brown Uni\'ns,-
ty. Butcher is also a member of 
The Business Council and The 
worldwide planning. expan- Business Roundtable. 
MANAGE YOUR CAREER 
WITHA 
ROC 
A t the University of Rochester's Graduate 
School of Management you can manage your career 
with a highly respected M.B.A. 
With our wide variety of financial aid and loan programs, 
you can manage your finances, too. 
So, take charge, and manage your way to a 
top quality management education. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL TOLL FREE: 
From anywhere in the U.S. 
outside N.Y. State call: 
1-800-621-0095 
From within N.Y. State call: 
1-800-462-0073 
Call toll free during these hours: 
Monday - Friday . . . . . . ·. 8:30 a.rn. - 5:00 p rn. 
Tuesday . . . . . . . . . . . . 5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.rn. 
Saturday .............. 10:00 a.rn. - 2:00 p.rn. 
THE UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT 
Rochester, NY 14627 
Any undergraduate major can qualify you as an M.B.A. candidate. 
Just a few suggestions from the Station 
Master Joe Ciaschi's Unique Restaurant , .. ~~es:s::~~~~ 
! COSTUME RENTALS i -A~sorted Veal Dishes, ............. . 9.75 
Chicbn Specialties. . . . . .... 8.95 
Half Roast Duck w/Oran~e Sauce .... 10.95 
THE STATION 
Localed an TaughannoCk. Bl~d at th• toot ot W BuHato s, 
Z'%Z•2e0S 
ff Masks, Make-up, Wigs, ~ ff Accessories and Formalwear ~ ff All New Shop Open ~ ff Mon-Sat, 12:30-5:30 ~ i C~STUffiES & Puf pns. ETC.i 
~ [) 604 E. Buffo.lo St. i T ~ 
!i:t&t:es:s::~~~~~~~~1 
I 
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Ask about Jostens Trade-In from 
your Jostens College Ring Specialist 
D t OCTOBER 30 & 31 a e: _____________ _ 
Time: 10 - 4 Place: BOOKSTORE 
See our complete selection of rings at your bookstore. 
113 N. AURORA ST. 
277-3854 (across rrom Plums, 
OPEN 7 DAYS - OPEN LATE THURS. I FRI. 
October 25, 1984 
Grenada Teach-in 
from page 1 
have lost a valuable forum at 
which to seriously debate this 
issuc. According to Dawn M. 
Sciarrino. Ithaca coordinator for 
Student Liberation Day, much 
could have Ileen accomplish-
ed had the two groups worked 
together to enhance the educa-
tional value of the program." 
One of thc many Stll(!cnts 
who attended yestcrclay·s 
Teach-In, Ken Voorh<·es. felt 
that "the speahcrs wew well 
infornw<I and presented inf or-
mation in a very explanatory 
method. It enlightened th1· peo-
ple who attended. It also lifted 
the cloud or emotion that lllirnl· 
1·<1 us to th<' realiti<•s ol 
Grenada." " 
The feelings expressc'd lly c1n 
ex-marine that spoke yester-
day wanted to inform those 
who attended and feels that hC' 
cannot celebrate t()(Jay 
(Student Liberation Day). I Ji~ 
feelings are such due' to tlw 
fact that we will be rcmC:'mbcr-
ing the friends he lost <luring 
the invasion on Grt'nada. 
Rescued student 
from page I 
ITHACAN: There have been . 
rumors about certain miscon-
duct of the Marines in Grenada. 
How do you feel about the ac-
tions of the Marines? 
RUTH BRANDOW: I fully 
respect the Marines and they 
were professional. Not one 
American student died and 
that says it all. The Marines told 
us what to do and explained 
that they would do the best job 
they could but we might not 
make it. 
ITHACAN: Are you being paid 
by any person or group? 
RUTH BRANDOW: No. 
ITHACAN: Is anyone coaching 
you? 
RUTH BRANDOW: No. When I 
returned to the United States I 
was encouraged to tell people 
how I felt about the invasion. 
ITHACAN: You said your life 
was in danger. but exactly how 
were you threatened? 
RUTH BRANDOW: My personal 
rights were being restricted. 
ITHACAN: What ·personal 
rights? 
RUTH BRANDOW: We wew 
restricted to campus and our 
telephone conversations were 
being tapped. If there was any 
mention of guns or fighting our 
lines were cut. 
ITHACAN: Does that kind of 
restriction constitute an inva-
sion and bloodshed? 
RUTH BRANDOW: No, nothing 
constitutes bloodshed. 
ITHACAN: Well, you·re con-
tradicting yourself. Apparently, 
it was worth bloodshed since 
it was the reason the U.S. laun-
ched the invasion. 
RUTH BRANDOW: No, there 
was a second reason. The 
neighboring Caribbean islands 
requested the United Statesa· 
help. Grenada had acquired a 
lot of weapons and the govern-
ment was unstable. They 
feared Grenada would infringe 
upon their rights so they 
unanimously voted to ask aid 
of the U.S. to preserve 
democracy in the Caribbean 
states. 
Externships 
from page 2 
Planning an Placement, first-
floor. Gannett Center. Each 
rnndidate's application is 
rnrdully reviewed to deter-
mine whether the student's 
needs can be met by the Ex-
ternship program. A brief per-
sonal intrview is also required 
to assess the student's carec-r 
needs. past experience. and 
level of maturity, as well as 
sponsor requirements and 
desires. The Externship Pro-
gram is open to sophomores. 
juniors and seniors. Physical 
Therapy students may apply 
as freshmen. 
The aplication deadline is Fri-
day, November 2. 1984. Th<' 
Externship experience has pro-
ven to be very beneficial for 
l.C. students 
Liberation Day 
from page 1 
"Student Liberation Day will 
have free debate on the issu<:' 
!of Grenada). in hopes of bring-
ing together opponents and 
supporters," she explained. 
The College Republicans presi-
dent also stressed that the 
sponsor, tht' USA Foundation, 
was a non-partisan organiza-
tion with no ties to the con-
troversial Heritage Foundation. 
Sciarrino explained the spon-
sor controversy as follows: 
HPritage Foundation." 
However, this explanauon 
does not seem satisfactory. for 
it omits some very serious 
facts. 
"The USA Foundation rents of-
fice space in the Heritage 
Building, but it is a non-partisan 
'----------------------------------• organization with no ties to the 
James McGrath Morris. d 
writer for the Journal staff. 
noted in an article that the 
Foundation was barred by law 
from participating in partisan 
politics. This was due 
presumably, to its controver-
sial ties. The USA Foundation 
is heavily sponsored by the 
Coors Foundation, which is at-
tempting to bring right-wing 
values to America's college 
campuses. 
October 25. 1984 THE ITHACAN S 
Canada's Bear of Beers 
is here! 
Down from the North Woods of Canada comes 
Grizzly Beer. Not just another Canadian beer, but a rare breed of brew. 
An authentic Canadian lager-naturally aged, so it's remarkably smooth. With a flavor 
no other Canadian beer can stand up to. The bear of beers is here! 
ft~ 
CANADNS BEAR OF BEERS 
Imported by Van Munching & Co., Inc., New 'lbll<, N.Y. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
OF INTEREST 
Attention Seniors . Extemship Applications Scholarship Info GLAMOUR Competition Magazine Internship 
n1c Sc111or Cid!>.~ Off1('n!'> dW loo"1ng Exwrnship applirauo~ arr a,·dilable in The Scholar!>hip Ban" has announc-
for 1111crr~1nt people who would lik<' ihr Officr of ciwer Plannin!! and l~arr- ed lrn nl'W srholar!>hip programs 1ha1 
11ha1 a Coli<'!!<' studt'nts are invited to 
panl<'ipate in GLAMOUR Magazint''s 
l!J8S Top Ten College women Com-
pt'lition. Youn!! womrn from rnlleges 
and uni\'t'rsili<'!. 1hroughou1 the coun-
1[)' WIii rnmpetr in GI.AMOUR'S searrh 
for Im outslanding students. A panel 
of GI..\MOUH 1·<lilors will srlrrt lhc 
wum,·r!. on llw h,l'>.l~ of tht>lf solid 
record!. or d< hwv!'m<·nt in arademir 
,1u<h<'!. and/or m rx1racurrkular ac-
t1,·1 tH'!. on , ,unpus or in the 
cornmunity. 
Teenage MagaLint' h.is paid. full-1urn· 
editorial internships for Spring 
Semcs1er 1985. Apphration Dl:.-\IJI.INI. 
IS OCTOBER 31, 1984. For mow rl1·1,ul;, 
rhcrk th<' INTERNSHIP FIi.i: di C.lfl'('[ 
Planning and Placemen1. 
10 !!<'I 111,·ol\·,·11 in 111,· plann111g of up- menl. fir~I floor. Gannell C<'nl<'r. Thr ar!' rurrenlly a<T!'pllng apphcallon!. 
rn111m)l ,·,·1·111!'>. If m11·rt'!'>l<'d. pi<"dS(' dpplicaiion deadline i; Friday. from collt'!!t' !'>lutlenb. Funds are now 
rnnld< 1. 272· 1.11;,;, 272-IS42. 273-5884 No,·emll<'r 2. 1984_ availabl!' m lht· following fields: 
Smrw 1u1un· 1·,·,·nl!. will mcludt': 1a--------------o1 College Teaching: Thi' Danforlh l'oun-
• 2()(l D.iy!-> l'drty• 
North Fom· 
Ot I 2fi H·(){J-1:00 
• t•arcnr; W<'rk<·ncl Rt·t·t·puon for 
St·mor l'dr<'lll!. 
Win<' & ·Ct'ht·<'!-><' l',lrlY 
IC l'uh. S,ll. Nov . .I 
• Mol11lay Srmi-l·ornrnl 
Fnday, Nov . .10 
Moli<l.iy Inn 
One for the road 
dalion offers up IO SJ.500 per )Tdr 10 
s1udrn1s iniere!.l<'d in 1earhmg a.~ d 
proft'S!>ion. Twc·niy fivr perrcnl of lh<' 
.1.000 annual ,1warti~ go lo minonlll'!'>. 
Kalharyn Marhan Aal. 1\..<,.!,i.<,1an1 Pro- Exceptional Student Fellowships: 
f<'ssor of Wrning, L'>- rnrrrnlly St'<'king Awardt·d l>y d rn.iior life msuran«· 
submL'>.'>-ions of t·ssay!>. journal t•nmes. rnmpanv 10 ~1u<k111s m hu;inl'!.Sldw. 
p<x-m!.. ,md !.h<>rt swrie!. h)' !.IU<l<'nl!'> compul<'r pro!l[,unming. arrnu1111ng. 
about family alcohol prohlrrns for an and rt'lawd field; l h<'!.<' ,JWard!. n·-
dnthology enlltll'dOne for the Road. quire su111rn,·r mwrrung. 
Stillwater 
--------------.. The book will be mdrkrlt'd to high Anthropology, biologytconservation, 
sc-hools to warh t<·t·nagrr!'> who are marine science, sociology: l'iclcl 
l he 1'185 I op l ,·n Collcgr Women 
will lw l<·.itured m Glamour's August 
Colh·gr 1!.~U<'. During May, June or Ju-
ly. 1h1· 1,·n winn<'r~ will rereive an all-
<·xp<·n,1·,-p,ll<I lnp 10 Nrw York Cil)' 
<1nd will panu·11MI<· u1 me<'tings with 
proh'\!'>iondl; 111 111,·ir area of interest. 
Stillwater is looking for talcnl<'<i p1w1,. 
firrion writers. graphit' ,lrl1!.1;, ,HHI 
photographt•rs to submit their work~ 
for the Fall 1984 lssu<'. Pleast· 111rlu,1<· 
name. acldre~s. dnd phon,· nwnll!'r 
with all submission~. .\II 
sutm1ission!>-1:rn G,1nne11 c,·111,·r. 
Deadlint'-5 p.m. \\'edneS(f,l\'. 011olwr 
31sJ. Qurslions 27:l-21G4 or 277 2-111> 
Jim Goode to Speak rnpmg wilh hvin)l with al< ohol1r rami- Research projrct gr.inb from s:wo 10 
ly memtwr,. Submls~1on!.. at'rnm· S6<JO per apph< dill 
panwd hy ,, !'>lamp<'d. !,f•lf-addrt'S!><'cl Poynter Fund: .\nnu.il ,cholarsh1p!. to 
Jun <~><>cl,·. d p<'d< ,. a,·t1Vl.'>I who h,ts t·nvelo1x·. should he sent to hn al Gan- 52,000 for s1udt·n1!'> 111 journ.ili!->m. 
. \nvonr· who 1!'> irllcr<'St('(J in entering 
tht· s1·,1r('h !.hould conlacl Todd 
M< J.<'1sh in tlw Offir<' of Public lnfor· 
ma11on, \\'<'!'>I ·1 owcr. for more informa-
tion. The dt·ddhnr for submitting an ap-
pll<'ation to <ii .,\~10! IH is [)('cemb<'r i, 
1984. 
livt·cl in C<·nm1I ,\m<·m·a for many rw11 121. broadt'asring ,md r!'l,llecl fi<•lds. 
yt·dr!. and h!'lprcl did Guatamala aflN Center for Politics Studies: lntnn!.hip!, 
a llldJor rarthquakc. will br in llharn .,. _______________ ,. in 1x>lit1ral ,cit•nn·. journalism. law. 
Tm·;. (kl .101h. ,\ !.lief<' !.how and 1alk puhtir rel,llion!'>. htlsm,·~,. hl<;IO[)' an<I 
will Ill' pw,t·nu·cl al 4:30 in Anaht'I Politics Discussions t'clura1ion. 
Taylor Hall di cornrll. Rm Gt9. and at 
TRANSFER 
DEADLINE 
i:.IO ,II tmmarnlat<' Conn·ption Omrt'h, 
318 w. Bufrdlo St. ,\ srm·!. or pan<'I discussions dt'\'Dled 
to dn <·xamination of the 19ll4 presidrn-
tial t•lection 
r. 
Planned Studies 
Nuclear Arms 
Presentation Th<' d<·adhnc for wceipl of applica11011, 
for transfer 10 thr School or Bu!.im·!.s 
is Friday. October 26th. 1984. Applu d· 
lion forms arr availablt' in the olfi< ,. ol 
the School of Business on lht· founh 
floor of lhe New Arndrmic Buildmg Io 
be rlig1ble lo apply. stud<'nl!. mu,1 
hav<' completed at lea.~r ont· !.t'mt·,r,·r 
at Ithaca Coll<'gt'. 
OCI. 11--Foreign Pohrv Religious Services Ort. 25--Eronomit's & Son.ii Policy 
No, 1---l'ursuJt of Mappincs!. .\ mrrlln)l lor ,1111'1,mm·d s1udw, 111.1-jors ,m<I dnyom· in1t·rt·s1ed 111 lh<· ron-
c-ept or Pl,uuwcl s1udi<'!. will h1· hl'lcl 
Tut·!.ddy. oc1olwr .10. ,ll 4 p.rn. in lhc· 
C:ro!.!.road,. Fmcl ou1 mow .ihout 1h1!. 
major. Hefr<',hmeru,. 
Sl'nior Philosophv/Rl'lig1on rnaJor !'al 
Hyan will lw Jlr<'!.<'nlln!! factual mfor-
m.iuon about l'S mihlary pohry with 
regard 10 US/So\'iel Helalions and 
Nu< I ear :\rm!'> .. \II art' welromt'. 
Tues. 0< 1. :ioth 7.0o Chapel 
Nov 8---Elernon wrap-up Shabba1 !,(·n 11 ,., l·ncl.iy!. h oo pm. 111 
the Chdpl'I 
Z<'n Mrdilauon· ,·,·,·r\· I U<'!'> .. 5:45 pm. 
in rht· Chapel 
,\II cflS('U!,&lons will tahr place in Textor 
IOI ill 8:00 l'M. 
(!') ·f\,rd t\udit0r1urn 
Music 
\: -'~ 1h1..·nl1.1ut2r Rol1m 
1..\:t1·lil''i. 2), 1'1S.J 
! t 11,1<. .i t 11} J l".'L' ( ,11h vrl.., 
I ..;,,] 1-,t 1 I L,il 1 •nt. (!") 
.-1· I i'• 1. 
c\ t ·: -_·'_. __ 1_:s~ 
IL 11 1, ; ' , ,~,d•, 111 I ! h11 nt t.· l. 
( 1 ) ~: t ) I'. I. 
' • ".'~. _l __ -l_i_i 
'-, I . \- ! '·1·1·11- .RVl It 11 • 1 I..,,, 
'-i l L _I llhl I",., ( '.) l i', ', • 
'-, I • 11,, fll l'l ' I l ,1 I. 1 Iv 1,l I 
!_1rl,-.tl 111, (, I 7 !'~~-:--
l,r,1t1 t,l', 1t,1\, ·~~lo1hr1..',1, 
( I I ti:, 1 11 • 
~-~-' / J ~ ; 
.1,1ilt, 1,:,..-,-lt 11, \11..:u--. 
t~d..:,_'_~1, g,Hlll)llt!, ~J pn 
1 l li,1mbvr llrche~tr.1, 
I ·;: lO p,'l. 
1,.', (,'L.'.~ zq, _!__~ 
l 1• ult·. KcciL1l, Ch;i'llhvr 
!..:2.....,~::.!_,~!.,(l")H:I~ 
0, t,·h·i 31 198-i 
lthJZ:- Br.1..,-.. 1};1artct, (r) 
8:15 p.m. 
Nuvc.m[~"._ 1 _ _!.,_ 19 8-i 
Concert B.11, 111(! Jazz 
Workshop, (F) 8: 15 p.m. 
Theatre/Films 
('~t<'l'c~ 25, /OS.J 
"n 111\·l, l.-1111·1..·rt". \r::n.i 
1\n ... 1trL, H p~ 
l c t \,'Li'': 2 ,] , , -1 5 ; 
''lJ.111, L' ( 1111L.L'l"t" •• \rl'n 1 
: 11~tr:~~-~ 
S,\I\ I I h "11.,1 l.,1,ccn I", 
1 L''.l,lt ] (}~, I ,', lJ: 30 ]) . !'I. 
(\ t.L'l'L'': 27, 1-1S-J 
11 !) LllL.L.' (,111lcL'rt 11 • \rt.'11.1 
{ \lL•,ll rl', ,~ j1 • ['l. 
:i \!) r 1 1,:1 "11.111 ,lh'C'L·n 1". 
1 ..... L,1r IU~. 7 t. 9:30 p.m. 
L)Lt,·ll1..·-: 25, 19S..J 
L.,\B !-tli,, "!{.,,...,em.tr\''~ 8.1b:-
lv ll1r !O~. 7 t.. 9:30 p.rn. 
L\t,·ll·-: 2Q, 19~.J 
F1 ln1 1 ~l·1~l~()l 
~" •. 1n,1 lli.:;cu .... ~10n, 
l;,lllllt.:tt l l I, 7: JO p.m. 
~,-,.,.,,,[,~\ 2, 198-i 
"fhe Ph1l.1delphia Story", 
H()erncr fhc<1tre, 8 n.rn. 
Si\B Film 11 .\n<l Ju~tice For 
~". f<>~tor 102, 7 6 9:3 
Jl. Ill. 
Lectures/Seminars 
Col 1e..:c RL'1n1bl 1, ,lt1..., JHL'-
'->t:nt~ 11 ~t11JL'!ll I thL'r.1t 11•n 
l).1\'" ...,t:m1n.1r. B11t !1..•r/\ ru..., 
rc1,1J..,, 1-h p. ·1. 
h1,,rnen 111 l ,1mmt1ntl 1t 1c1n-, 
P,1nel ;.,. lJ1...,L\l'>..,1,,n, ( r,,...,..., 
r,,.id...,, /-CJ p .... 
rouny•l 1ni.:, Lent1..·r ":1.1n,1g-
1n,,!. \.._,1JL·rn1l .\nd 11l't">{ln.Jl 
Str.._,...,..., .. , Ll1u11...,vl 1111.·. 1 l'ntL' 
t,r11up R11nm, h: 30 - ,'\: J() p 
Jnb Sv.lfLl1 · .. :.,r\,...,J111p, 
Dt?mt,ttc Rn11m, .:.~1.::1. 
Ci.:.tl·Lit·-. :-.,, ,~~; 
'SL'l t RL•,il 17.ll L,111 ! 1•! L,\ 
">ii 1 p >h:d 1 l ~! L L ll!l ( 1 ,,11;i • 
Cl1,1pel, 8 .1.m. 
l'ct,un ;o, 195, 
L.1rL•er Pl.1nn1n..,: <,r(iup, 
Demott~ R(Hlfl!, 1,: 30 - K1,m 
Octcur.~ 31, 19S-i 
S1C1 \~4lfk-;hop 1 Dcm1Jttc 
Room, ~ p.m. 
N,•vcmlic~ I, 195.J 
Counsel in~ Center "'tar.ag-
ing Academic .ind Personal 
St res!:>'', Counseling Cente 
Group Ronm, 6: 30-8: 30 pm 
On Campus Rccr~iting Wor 
shop, Crossroads, 10 &.m. 
Interview \.-.'ork::,hop, 
Demotte Room, 4 p.m. 
Career ~xploration Group, 
Demotte Room, 6:30 - 8 p 
Resume Critiques, Career 
Planning Office, S-7 pm 
\\'t·d. Ori. ]ISi :1:00 Chap<'l 
Meetings 
Hu...,1111..•....,..., ~. \ttu1int1n1·. ( lub 
f11t(1ru1...:, : 1 fL•nd .... ltlJ, 7pr 
fill.' L.1r·1111-'. ( I uh 'lt .! • , l11b 
RO(lt.l, 7 p . .-1. 
Prc•..;1dvlll' ... H,,..,t 'It,!.., 
l J1,1p...,J, i 11:;, 
c_-t,:·\''. :o, I-IS~ 
'-i • 1 • \ • , • !) , • 'Ill l 1 L' r ( l\,ljlt• l 
7 i1 .rn. 
.\Pll ~ 'lt..: .• llL·l'HlttL' k11om 
7: 30 p. ,c. 
l\Ltc'. ,O, 175; 
Ith I( I ( ,•l ll'~:l ;·l'ltll!ll..,t-., 
\1)( \h,lt1..·ne..,~ ~, ,\Lt inn 'It( 
l.~nnL't I IIY, 7 - 9 p. m. 
'-itudl'nc. <,,iv' t 'ttg .• l 1111,n 
II.II 1. ·"' 11.,•1. 
\'1'\'l'111b~-r. 2, 198..J 
~avi~acor'~ fellowship ~It 
ilcmottc Rt1nrn, h:30 - p.m. 
C..1thul ;, I 1! tll .", '. 1ul ll't 
.-hJ1d, r,:)O p.,n. 
5hab1<-1t S.!rvict.'=-, 1:1).3.pel, 
6 p. 'TI. 
Sports 
ll ~on1~n 1 s Soccer v~. l', 
0111,•thesccr (II), 3:]0 pm 
Oc.tvl•n 26, 198-i 
1l J.V. Footh,111 vs. CPrt 
lend St~tc (,\), 3:00 p.m. 
l'ctl'l•n 27, 19&.J 
!( h'nmcn's Sou.:cr v ..... St. 
! 1wrence (H), 2 p.m. 
It r(lOthaJ 1 \'!',. H,lb,1rt. 
(II), I: 30 p.m. 
Bnmhers Fouth~ill, 8 p.rn. 
,,n Channel l] 
C1ctl'l'c~ ,o, 195.J 
ll \' 1rs1l\' Snl ,-.,;:-v:-:-
l ,•rtl.1ntl (H), J:30 pm 
lC \'lllleyball v-;. 
Ur,1ckport w/Scrantt,n 
(;,). 5:00 rm 
lC h'omen 1 1:, SL1lcl!r vs. 
'~,1nel 1 (A), 4 pm 
ETCETERA I c:,•11 t' d I 
llctooe, '1, 798.J 
! d::i t !),1\', Pass/Fai 1 
Block II Courses 
~,.,·,•ml,,· l I. 7 ns I 
r,,.,11 \pf1Ti~i~;:-yor 
~11r111~ Semester due 
Financial Aid Office 
Novembetr. 2, 198-i 
Parents' Weekend 
Etcetera 
Le. t't'C~ .. _'_, 
S.\B prt.,'..,L'flt ... 
]\, ,1, 1 n .. •:\' - " 
(l'",, :•._ I J ! 
Ul,1rl't, i111 
Din111..: 111 ! 1. 
ll 1 l 1 L.' I P 1 / / 1 
t'h,q,t,• l, t l' J 1: 
(, t, I, ' 
ll 11 !1 i.1 
----- --
t l,'\lt ''l 
I~: j(1-..: 11 ( I I' 
l 11t ,1 ti ,,n:, r , · -.1 
S.\H Rvt r L' 1 t 1 
JI rL'">L'll l.., .!_J_l_'_I_~·~ 
Pur~u1 t \ l ...:lit, 
Crl1..,..., r11,1d--., .... 
1..1..,t 11,l\ \1:l;Jllt, 
Bl11l k I l { •'Ill 
l\._ tt·L·c ~ : _, 
C.1tl~1~-:~i"11· 
Rct.:--e,•t, l1.111--.-
li,:.ur.1t1Pll ·:,,111-.,t, 1 
1cJve (rPr:i I ii 11 1 , 
at 1 pm 
(( tt'l'l' ', 
lnt 'l(ll~\~ ]) 111h I , 
hu:-. l e,t\'1..·"> L n ll'll 
Bu., St{,p .it J !'", 
hrini.:. d1">lt L,' 11 i,-.·, 
East Toh'er ll,1 \ \1'hL l I 
Part,·, Tower.., 
Dining 11,il 1, Y-l I'"' 
(1c.td•l'~ ~9. H.~ ~ 
S,\B , ipen 'Ii l~c ,\ ..:Ii t 
Cros!i.rL>il<l=-, H 1)111 1 • 
'\ 
Career Fair , 8 Return to Cull~~d \ 4' 1 - 5 pm, Brown Bl1!-!. l.u'nt.'h 
Upper Level Terrace Dining Crossro,llb, 12: J'Opm 
Hall 
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j4 _]?ay _to go smokeless 
Great American Smokeout set for Nov. 1 
The cigarette habit is a tough 
one to break. Hut on one clay 
each year. millions of the na-
tion ·s smokers toss away their 
parks ancl pleclge to kick the 
habit for at least 24 hours. The 
special occasion is the 
American Cancer Society's 
Great American Smokcout. a 
day that provides extra support 
for those smokers who know 
they want to quit. ancl those 
who are beginning to think 
about quitting and want to ).live 
it a try. Giving up cigarettes for 
24 hours just may motivate 
these quitters to give them up 
for good. This year. Novt·mber 
15 is the clay that marks the 8th 
annual Great American 
Smokt·out. 
It's a day to celebrate. 
Parades. marathons and con-
tt'sts will take place in schools. 
shopping malb and downtown 
an-a~ throughout the rountry. 
Froz(·n turkeys will lw a 
popular prize that Thursday. a 
gentle reminder that "mid 
turk<:y" 1s often tht· best way 
to quit. 
American Cancer Society 
vo1unteer~--sorne decked out 
as dragons. frogs or other 
Smokeout mascots--will be on 
hand m many communities to 
offer buttons. stickers and tips 
on quitting. On campuses. 
fraternities and sororities will 
create their own colorful 
events to help make thL<; yt:ar's 
Smokcout memorable. Cor-
porations will offer incentives 
to help would-be quitters. Dur-
ing last year's Smokeout, one 
company scrubbed all its 
ashtrays. ancl floated a fresh 
flower in each-a scheme which 
Study Abroad Through 
Syracuse University. 
Study in one of S<J's 27 academic programs conducted ,n 
England. France. Italy, Spain, and other locations. Grants are 
available for a semester. a year, or a summer of study abroad. 
----------------------~--------SEND TODAY FOR OCJR CATALOGI 
Name ________________ _ 
Address ________________ _ 
City•-----~State._ _____ ..LJp ___ _ 
tlTpa :: ____ _ 
SYRACUSE LD'WERSfTV DMSION OF rrTERl'IATIOl'W. PROCiAAMS ABROAD 
119 Eucld Ave:ue. ~ New York 13210 (31~) 423-3471 
---------------------------·--· REPLACEMENT CONTACT LENSES 
FROM $26.00 
* American Hydron 
* Bausch & Lomb 
* Deltacon 
* Ciba 
* Hydrocurve 
* Sauflon 
* Many More to Choose From!!! 
West Town Optical 
Corner Rt.13 & 96B 
2,2-7775 
JOIN 
The Comedy Network 
Every Thursday Night From 10-llpm 
ONLY ON 
Hot 106 
WVIC 
AM 61 - FM Cable 106 
Call In And Ask For Your Favorite Comedian To Be lmilated 
274-3255 
;r!;"':"l::ur .... n.-------- -
...:.::......---------
proved to be a powerful det(·r-
rcnt to anyone wishing to 
deposit cigawtte ashes or 
butts! Other rompanics haw· 
awarded rash bonuses an(I 
prizes to employees who 
make it smokcl<'SS through the 
day. 
Even non-i,mokers play a 
special part 1n thi~ event by 
"adopting" their friends who 
smoke and giving them extrn 
encouragement-a kind word. a 
little undcrstancling. a lollipop. 
Adopters and acloptccs ran 
formaliz<' their agreement by 
filling out "acloption paper~" 
available ai local ACS Units. 
Larry Hagman. T\''s 
villainous .I.R. Ewing in 
"Dallas." will show his true 
d1aractt·r by assuming thl' role 
ot Great American Smokcout 
Chairman for the fourth ~traight 
year. Other cclebnti<'s, loral 
civic leaders and sports figures 
will jo111 in the Smokeout to 
che1·r on the srnokl'les~ 
smokl'rs in their communities. 
Special hollin<'~ will hl' set up 
in some art·as to offer evrn 
more help. Last year. a "KWIT 
linl'" ofkred adv1<T from eight 
prominent psychiatrists: 
almost 34,000 quitters dialed in 
for orw minute of inspiration. 
rhis year. plans tor a d1al-a-
<Tletm1y hotline aw 111 the 
works. 
Asid1· from tht' fes11vi11es and 
extra moral i,upport on 
smokf~out <lay. th1· reason!> 10 
qu11 c1rc real anct many Lung 
c,mn·r i~ the number one 
c·ann·r killer in men. and is on 
the way to surpassmg bre<1~t 
cann·r a~ th<' lcaclt'r of cancer 
deaths 111 women 11n at least 
l:i states. lung cancer already 
holds this dubious distinction 
among women.) C1i:(arett(' 
smoking is d ~1gnificant factor 
111 othrr cann·r~. a~ w<·II· 
cancer of the mouth. 
1·sophagus. larynx. pharynx. 
bladder. k1clrwy. pancreas. and 
11 has llcen imphcat<'d in <Tr-
vical cancer. 
Last year the Great :\mencan 
Smokcout ~uccee<lcd 111 
reaching 1woplc ('\'('rywherc 
see Smokeout page IO 
... or, "How to make a smooth transition from backpack to briefcase." 
You'll never lose touch with the outside world when you read U.S.News. 
Get straight to the heart of the news that matters with late-breaking up-
dates from around the world ... expert analyses on politics, business and 
the economy ... forward-looking reports on trends that are shaping 
America's job market, the way we live, your future. 
Subscribe to U.S.News at half-price. Just fill out and send in the 
coupon below. 
---------------------------------------------------Money-saving 
Student Coupon 
0 YES, send me 25 weeks of U.S.News & World Report for only 
$9.88. I'll save 50% off the regular subscription rate and 77% off the 
cover price. D Payment enclosed D Bill me 
Name ________________ _ 
Less than 
40¢ 
per week 
School Name ______________________ _ 
Address-----------------~ .pt. _____ _ 
City/State 1p _____ _ 
u.s.News 
•,:. . .... • 
Mail coupon to: 
U.S.News & World Report 
2400NSt., N.W. Room416 
Washington, D.C. 20037 
Listen for the Nuws Bllmp on W I CB . Brought to you by U.S.News & World Report. 
L---------------------------------------------------------------...1 
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OPINIONS/LETTERS 
We celebrate birth, not death. We clap at birthday parties and 
cry al funerals. Why is it that some of us are clapping now? 
Political gain does not override human loss. Lei us remember 
before we celebrate. 
American Soldiers who died in Grenada: 
Capt. Keith Lucas 
Quartermaster Kevin E. Lundsberg 
Senior Chief Engineman 
Robert R. Schamberger 
Technician 1st class Stephen L. Morris 
Pvt. Martin R. Maynard 
Pvt. Mark A. Rademacher 
Pvt. Russell L. Robinson 
Specialist Randy Cline 
Sgt. Michael F. Ritz 
Pvt. Mark 0. Yamane 
Capt. jed' F: Seagle 
Machinist Kenneth J. Butcher 
Sgt. Stephen E. Slater 
Specialist Philip S. Grenier 
Sgt. Gary L. Epps 
THE ITHACAN 
A DAY OF PRIDE 
The liberation of the island of 
Grenada occured one year ago 
this week. It was only through 
the swift and decisive action of 
President Reagan that 600 
American nwdical students 
were rescued and the 85,000 
citizens of Grenada were freed 
from subjugation by Cuba and 
the soviet Union. 
It should certainly be a day 
of pride for all Americans. The 
United States responded to the 
plea of small. free and 
democratic nations in the 
Eastern Carribean. Seldom has 
so much good will been 
generated toward the United 
States. On Grenada itself. en-
thusiasm for America is so 
high that 6.000 Grenadans 
recently signed a petition ask-
ing that Grenada be annexed 
by the United States! 
Found on Grenada were 
enough Soviet and Eastern 
bloc arms to equip an army of 
over 10.000 men. Also found 
were documents detailing the 
plans of the Soviet Union and 
Cuba to use Grenada as a base 
for subversion against 
Grenada"s neighbors. som<' of 
whom don't even have armies. 
The United States acted 
quickly and firmly in the faC<· 
of an immediate threat to its 
nationals and the citizens of 
Grenada. By doing so this nisi~ 
was dealt with beforp it 
became a major conflict in-
volving the entire Carribean. 
That is what should lw 
remembered on Grenada Dav. 
Dawn M. Sciarrino 
Ithaca College Coordinator 
Student Liberation Day 
We Paid for Our ''Liberation'' With Lives 
To the Editor: 
As one of the medical 
students in Grenada at this 
time last year. I am deeply con-
cerned about the so-called 
"Student Liberation Days" be-
ing organized on college cam-
puses by right-wing groups. 
purportedly to celebrate the 
United States invasion of 
Grenada. 
Whether my life and those of 
my fellow medical students 
were endangered by the coup 
that overthrew Maurice Bishop 
is very much open to question. 
11 is clear, however. that our 
"liberation" by the Reagan Ad-
ministration came at a terrible 
cost: dozens of young 
American. Cuban and Grena-
dian lives. 
That is a fact that the people 
organizing ··student Liberation 
Day" may not want you to 
know. Nor may they want you 
to know the course they'd like 
to see our nation follow in 
other parts of Latin America, 
namely such places as 
Nicaragua. El Salvador and 
Honduras. 
If American troops are sent 
to those countries as some 
would like, they won't be fac-
ing a few hundred glorified 
policemen and Cuban con-
struction workers as they did 
in Grenada. They won't be 
fighting on a sunny tropical 
island, as they did in Grenada. 
If American troops are sent 
to Central America, it's more 
likely they will fight thousands 
of well-trained soldiers and 
guerillas willing to give 
everything to defend their 
homelands and their ideals. 
As in Viet Nam. American 
soldiers will face the uncertain-
ty of whether the peasants 111 
the village before them are 
friend or foe. They will battle 
again in scorching heat. dense 
and hilly terrain and unfamiliar 
territory. 
Polls show that most 
students. as well as the majori-
ty of Americans. want peace in 
Central America through 
political and diplomatic means. 
not more bloodshed through 
clumsy and misguided 
American intervention. If the 
organizers behind "Student 
Liberation Day" mean to sug-
gest through their mindless 
celebration of the invasion of 
Grenada that students support 
military adventures on behalf 
of unpopular and repressive 
dictators in Central America. I 
suggest they ask students first. 
Instead of celebrating the 
liberation of students, their ac-
lions only encourage the 
decimation of students. The 
publicity from their rallies. if 
not countered immediately, 
encourages the worst tenden-
cies of our government to 
believe it will be politically ac-
ceptable to sent us off to war. 
They should recognize, as El 
Salvadoran president Jose 
Napoleon Duarte has. that hun-
dreds of years of poverty, ex-
ploitation and despair are at the 
roots of the conflict in Central 
America. not the struggle bet-
ween foreign ideologies. They 
should recognize, as most 
students do, that it only hurts 
the prospects for peace when 
our government supports 
those who have the most to 
gain by continued bloodshed: 
the contras in Nicaragua and 
the government-tolerated 
death squads in El Salvador 
and elsewhere. 
There still is time to act 
before our government sends 
us on a hopeless mission in 
Central America. Regardless of 
the foolishness of these right-
wing "Student Liberation 
Days," let us ensure that our 
country not repeat the 
mistakes of the past by getting 
involved ·in an endless war on 
the wrong .side of the battle. 
Morty Weissfelner '87 
St. George's University School 
of Medicine 
The following editorials do 
not necessarily reflect the opi-
nions of the Ithacan staff. All 
Letters to the Editor must be 
received by Sunday, 8:00 pm 
at the Ithacan office. Landon 
Hall basement. Please include 
name, and phone number 
where you can be reached. 
Rhetoric: A Form of Recognition 
To the Editor: 
As a rhetorician, I object to 
Frank Musgrave·s editorial en-
dorsing President Reagan 
("Clear Away the Rhetoric and 
It is Easy to See the Choices," 
Oct. 11) on two levels--one 
semantic and one political. 
Dr. Musgrave uses "rhetoric" 
to mean evasion and obfusca-
tion through language, a deci-
sion to use language to 
obscure and distort. While the 
word has taken on this unfor-
tunate connotation, its more 
traditional definition is the art 
of persuasion through 
language. Some essays rely on 
logic and evidence as the 
primary instrument to per-
suade. while others attempt 
other methods; but all use 
rhetoric. This is not to say that 
all rhetorical methods are 
equally valuable. Members of 
a college community have a 
special obligation to encourage 
rhetoric that presents and inter-
prets facts, rhetoric as a form 
of truth-seeking. 
Dr. Musgrave urges. "Clear 
away the rhetoric and it is easy 
to see the choices about the 
presidential election. No 
debate or extended discussion 
of the issues is going to alter 
the real nature of our choice." 
How can informed discussion 
ever be harmful? What an 
unusual plea from an educator! 
I suspect, or I hope, that Dr. 
Musgrave is actually decrying 
rhetoric that substitutes emo-
tion, partisanship, innuendo for 
evidence. But if so, he fails to 
meet his own standards. His 
letter levels many charges and 
epithets (e.g. "believers in 
socialism" who advocate "the 
path of collectivism"), but 
presents no verifiable facts. 
As an economist, Dr. 
Musgrave is well aware that his 
confidence in the state of the 
economy is not universal 
among other financial experts. 
Even those who do share his 
optimism recognize disturbing 
complexities: The national 
debt has risen from S914.3 
billion in 1980 to Sl,575.6 billion: 
economic growth, the increase 
in the gross national product, 
has slowed from 13.6 percent 
during carter's term to 10.3 per-
cent for Reagan's; the number 
of unemployed has increased 
from 7.6 million in 1980 to 8.5 
million last month, and the rate 
of unemployment has risen 
from 6.4 percent average for 
carter's term to 8.6 percent for 
Reagan's; the percentage of 
the population below the 
poverty line has increased 
from 13 percent in 1980 to 15.2 
percent in 1983 (Sources: 
Department of Commerce, 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, and 
the Census Bureau). 
Of course, other figures are 
less ominous--e.g. the drop ii) 
inflation. But if the disturbing 
trends cited above continue, 
what will the picture be like in 
1988? Shouldn't we talk about 
it? 
Mondale seems ready to 
confront these problems: 
Reagan seems unwilling to 
recognize them. Times are 
good for many of us now 
(albeit poverty is already rising 
for an unfortunate few), yet 
most economists recognize a 
need to consider the future and 
the dangers of complacency. 
Such consideration must in-
clude informed .debate, con-
structive rhetoric. 
The most insidious factor in 
this presidential campaign is. 
oddly enough, a new respect 
for rhetoric, but rhetoric of a 
lesser kind. In response to the 
debates. comments like the 
following seemed to dominate: 
"Ferraro had the facts, but 
Bush sounded better." I hear-
tily join Dr. Musgrave in 
loathing rhetoric loaded with 
bombast and posturing. 
Truth should count for 
something. Rhetoric can help 
us find it. 
Dr. Allan Benn 
Assistant Professor of Writing 
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The Arts and Entertainment Guide 
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Y oel Levi Conducts Pianist Byron Janis_ 
Byron Janis. who has en-
joyed one ot the most il-
lustrious careers of any 
American pianist. will lw 
soloist with the Syrdrusc Sym-
phony at the second concert of 
the Ithaca Series on Thursday, 
November I, 8:30 p.m .. Foret 
Hall Auditorium. Ithaca Col-
lrgt'. tit' will perform the Thircl 
Piano Concerto by S<·rgci 
Rachmaninoff. with whost· 
music Janis has lwt·n 
identified. 
On the podium w11l l)(' Guest 
Conductor Yoe! Len formn 
Resident Conductor of t~ · 
Clrveland Orchestra. Mr. I.en 
will be one of the nine guest 
conductors to appear with tht· 
Symphony in this s<·ason of 
the orchestra's search for a 
new music director. 
The brilliant career of Byron 
Janis began 41 years ago. when 
at the age of 15 lw created a 
sensation ,l<; soloist with Arturo 
Tosranini and the NBC Sym-
phony Orchestra. The great 
\'ladimir Horowitz was so im-
pressed by the youngster's 
playing that he in\'ited Janis to 
become his pupil. 
During the Cold War. Janis 
was sele,tcd to represent the 
United States in the first 
Cultural Exchange with the 
Soviet Union. His performance 
generated such fervor that he 
was soon invited back for a 
seven-week tour. Equally ac-
tive in Europe at this time. 
.Janis also became the first 
American to win various 
awards. including the Grand 
Prix due Disque. the Harriet 
Cohen A ward for his recording 
of two Beethoven Sonatas. 
and others. Byron Janis' rare 
understanding of Chopin as a 
composer and a musician has 
led to the making of a 
90-minute film essay entitled 
"Frederick Chopin-A voyage 
with Byron Janis ... It !las been 
!->hown a numbcr of turn·s both 
lwrc and abroad and ha!-> won 
niti<·,11 an'laun. 
l!->raeli-trauwd Yoe! Levi. 
former Hesiclcnt Conductor of 
t11c Cle\Tland Orchestra. has 
appeared with orchestras 
throughout the worltl. 1-1<' has 
led the London Philharmonic 
and Phi:harmonir Orchestra. 
tlw Israel Philharmonic. the 
Berlin and Frankfurt Hadio Or-
dw!->tra. the Bamburg Sym-
phony. the French National Or-
dwstra and Orchrstra de Paris. 
the Toronto Symphony and 
numerous other orchestras in 
the United States. Canada and 
Europe. 
Hacl1maninoff·~ Tlmd Piano 
Concerto w,1s completed in .. 
1909 am! wa~ written especial-
ly for .-\meri( a. Dedicated to 
Joseph Hofmann. a pianist as 
famous as Harhrnaninoff in his 
day, the Concerto was first 
played in New York City under 
Walter Damrosrh. 
Hcrngnizably romantic in a 
melancholic Hussian manner. 
the music is full of infectious 
rhythms. lyrical themes, and 
variable moods. 
Also heard will be Edward 
Elgar's Cockaigne Overture. 
~ubtitled. "In London Town." 
which captures the soul of 
London in a mirroring of the 
positive and pleasurable 
aspects of the city. Schubert's 
Fifth Symphony is a fine mix of 
Schubertian verve and assured 
lyricism. 
Tickets are S9 and S6.50 and 
can be purchased at Hickey's 
Music Store. McNeil Music 
Store. TCCC-campus Activities 
Office. Cornell University, 
Ithaca College-Student Union. 
and Rhodes Department Store. 
Tickets can be purchased at 
the door subject to availability. 
The brilliant career of Byron Janis 
began 41 years ago, when at the age 
of 15 he created a sensation as soloist 
with Arturo Toscanini and NBC 
Symphony Orchestra 
Critically Acclaimed Ensemble Visits IC 
Ithaca. N.Y.--The I Solisti 
ltaliani ensemble, which has 
drawn critical acclaim around 
the world, will perform at 
llhaca College on Thursday. 
OCtober 25 at 8:15 pm in Ford 
Hall Auditorim. 
I Solisti llaliani will be the se-
cond group to perform as part_ 
of the college's 1984-85 Concert 
Series. The Muir String Quartet 
opened the series on 
September 29. 
Specializing in Baroque 
music, the ensemble will visit 
South Hill as part of its premire 
tour of North America. 
The group has been en-
thusiastical\y received by au-
diences and cities in Holland. 
Belgium. Germany, Spain. 
Japan, and South America. as 
well as its native Italy. 
Formerly known as I Virtuosi 
di Roma. under the direction of 
Renato Fasano, I Solisti ltaliani 
was formed by members of 
the celeb\'aled emsemble after 
the deat¥H'>f Fasano. They now 
perform without a conductor. 
Their concert at Uhaca COi-
iege will include works by cor-
eli "Concerto Grosso in D Ma-
jor. Opus 6, No. 1;· Bonporti 
"Recitative for Violin and 
Strings," Vivaldi "Concerto in 
B Minor. Opus 3, No. I from 
L'E.Stro Armonico for Four 
Violins and Strings." Pergolesi 
"Concerto for Strings No. 6 in 
B Flat Major," Galuppi "Con-
certo in F Major for Harpsicord 
and Strings" and Rossini 
"Sonata a Quattro No. 1 in G 
Major for Strings." 
Tickets for I Solisti ltaliani 
performance can be purchas-
ed in the Dillingham Box Office 
on the Ithaca College campus 
and at Hickey's Music Store in 
llhaca. 
General admission tickets are 
S7; S6 for Ithaca College facul-' 
ty, staff, Friends of Ithaca COi-
lege and other students and 
S3.50 for Ithaca College 
students and senior citizens. 
The Concert Series will con-
tinue on December 5 with a 
performance by the Dorian 
Wind Quintet. Harpsichordist 
Judith Norrell will visil South 
Hill on February 22 and the 
series will conclude with a con-
cert by the ArA Musica Or-
chestra on March 21. 
In addition to this attractive 
list of musical artists. Ithaca 
College is offering season 
subscription tickets at a 20 per-
cent discount over single ticket 
prices. 
-- --- - ----- ------- --------· -----· --- ·-------------~-----·- ·-···-.. ·-··--·-~ .. ----...... ---
season tickets are available 
at 528 for the general public, 
S24- for Ithaca College faculty. 
staff. Friends of llhaca College 
and other students and S14 for 
llhaca College students and 
senior citizens. 
Season ticket holders are 
also entitled to pre-concert din-
ner discounts at the Tower 
Club. the COUege·s on-campus 
restaurant, as well as pre-
concert lectures. 
All performances in the Col-
lege's 1984--85 Concert series 
begin at 8:15 pm in Ford Hall 
Auditorium. For more informa-
tion, contact the Music School 
' ... 
1 • 
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Murphy's 
Musical Notes: Ramones Rock 'n Roll 
October 25, 1984 
Great 
American 
Smokeout .\t the mention of the ninth Hamones album. "Too Tough To Die." a huge grin fills my 
face. E\'cr since their drbut 
album in 1976. the Forest Hills 
garage band has been releas-
ing such classics as "Rock and 
Roll High School." "I Wanna Be 
S1·dat<·cl." "Lobotomy." and 
"Oh. Oh I LO\'!' Her So." Their 
new album L'> the ht'st one that 
the group h,l'> rcleasC'd in the 
HO's. It also winforffs their 
status as one of tht' great rock 
and roll baml<; today. 
mies rule the streets. No more 
Christmas or trick or treat. Is 
this what the future will bring? 
I pray for peac<>. more than 
anything." During the song, the 
Ramones restrict their tempo 
to emphasize the bleakness of 
the situation. 
from page 7 
Harsh guitars start off the' first 
song. "Mama's Boy." Joey 
Ramone. the' lead singer. 
noons on a lower octave than 
he usually does. As on any 
RamonC'S album. three guitar 
chords art' used in an im-
aginativt' manner to support 
\Trses likt'. "You are all lhe jel-
ly bean brain. every one's a 
secret nerd. every one's a 
c losC't lamt'." . The lyrics 
throughout th<· alhum are 
humorous. 
ching tempos or octaves. 
"Warthog" is a short cut em-
phasizing the tight ar-
rangements of the band. The 
verses are ad libbed. but the 
chorus of "Warthog" L.:; certain-
ly worth listening to. 
"Chasing the Night" is the 
best song of side one. The 
Hamones combine the use of 
dubbed city sounds with 
keyboards to show that the 
band can expand in a new 
direction. High pitched 
keyboards and rocketing 
drums make this song worthy 
of much radio play. 
thesized bands because of 
their clever instrumental ar-
t angements and a catchy 
chorus. While it may be against 
their intentions, the Ramones 
are smart enough to realize 
that synthesizers are the instru-
ment of the dance oriented 
80'5. 
"Daytime Dilemma" reverts 
to the usual super charged 
Ramones song. Lyrics such as: 
"She came from a veryhappy 
home. Miss personality, a 
grade "A" student naturally, 
she caught him with another. 
it turns out it was her mother," 
make the song distinctive. 
"Endless vacation" makes 
fun of today·s hardcore bands 
(like Suicidal Tendencies and 
Black flag) by switching from 
a medium tempo song to 
lightning licks and speedy 
shouting. The result is a 
delightful satire about garbled 
lyrics and musicianship. 
The songs. thirteen in all. 
range from fifty-five seconds to 
four minutes and thirty-one 
seconds long. The Ramones. 
grandfather's of today's hard-
core scene. continue to churn 
out basic melodies with the 
best possible results. Sadly. 
America's best loved garage 
band will never sell the 
amount of albums that they 
deserve to. simply because 
music programmers will not 
promote a leather jacket band 
in today·s generic pop scene. 
Don't miss "Too Tough To 
Die" because the Ramones are 
just that. 
throughout the country. The 
idea of a smokeless day has 
even spilled over to such coun-
tries as Canada, Great Britain. 
Ireland. Australia, South Africa, 
France, Norway and Sweden. 
More than one out of every 
three U.S. smokers (35.6 per-
cent) participated in the 1983 
event. 8.1 percent did not 
smoke at all on the day: 4.1 per-
cent reported that they were 
still not smoking 1-11 days later. 
On the eve of this year's 
Smokeout. "Breathing Easy," 
a one-hour variety show, will 
be aired on PBS television sta-
tions at 9:00 p.m .. November 
14. Produced by WQED/Pitl-
sburgh, the program is funded 
by the American cancer Socie-
ty. The American Heart 
Association. and the American 
Lung Association. Targeted to 
teenagers. the special will be 
made up of a variety of short 
features: a game show, "You 
Bet Your Lungs:" "The 
Breathing Easy News," straight 
facts about smoking and 
health: "No Buts About II," a 
situation comedy: and "Clear-
ing the Air," a talk show-style 
segment. 
'Tm Not Afraid To Dw" and 
"Durango 9S" aw typical 
Hamones songs: Tommy 
Hamone·s pounding drums. 
Ike Dee Ramon<'·s promim·nt 
liass. and Jonny Ramone·s 
thrashing guitar are 
trademarks. It rnay sound 
undesirahlt'. l1u1 the Ramones 
have 1he inimitable ability to 
giw new life to the same 
musical arrangements by_swit-
on sidP two. "Howling At the 
Moon" uses even more 
keyboards. With this song. the 
Hamones prove that they can 
keep up with the best so·s 
techno pop bands. The group 
sounds better than most syn-
Political views by the 
Ramones? On "Planet Earth 
1988,.. the group preaches. 
"Russian and American War 
machine will destroy 
mankind's dream. Guerilla ar-
r------=-----~===:::::::::::::::=::::::::!..--, 
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A·· Sam Carvel says, 
~ "Wednesdays 
Support 
J.C. Football are Saturdays!'' 
PARTY SAT. NIGHT 
AFTER THE GAME 
Come Celebrate! 
with 
PITCHER 
SPECIALS 
ALL NIGHT! Your Host 
ONLY $1 .QO ADMISSION 
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Ithaca College 
Halloween: 7, 9:30 Fri. and 
Sat. 
Rosemary's Baby: 7, 9:30 
Sunday 
• Tropical Plants 
including ones for low-light areas 
• Fresh, Silk & Dried Flowers 
• Hundreds of Baskets 
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work .: JO.JM,r ... "1W."<' .uwJ (r-t,t: 
lrJvcl. 
Beachcomber Toun. 
1325 M111erspor1 Hgwy 
W1lhamsv1lle. NY 14221 
716-632-3723 
Make your 
room an 
Oasis% • Wicker Chain;, Tables, Headboard!>, 
• 
A reference to Armando 
Gallo's book "Genesis, I Know 
What I Like" was not made in 
the article entitled "Genesis 
Has Experienced Many Crecen-
dos," by Glenn Raucher. THE 
ITHACAN apologizes for tlie 
oversight. 
In an article entitled 
"Twisted Sister Sets Trends," 
a statement was made to the ef-
fect that Twisted Sister will ap-
pear at I.C. THE ITHACAN 
retracts this incorrect statement 
and extends its apologies to 
8.0.C. 
Hampers al affordable pnc,=s 
• Matcbstlck Blinds 
• Straw RuRs 
• Mugs • Mirrors 
• Pllfows THE 
....... PLANTATION 
&,.' ··-~ ~ -,<~\ = ? -._ l .-·.. ., .. 
···•• .... 
114 Ithaca Commons•273-7231 
Thurs., Fri. till 9 p.m.•Sundav 11-4 
WEEKEND SPECIAL 
Mini Carnations 
$3.99 A Bunch. 
D ---------------- --------- ------------ --- 0 
Cl 
TODA Y'S LADY 
ATHLETE 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
108 W.Green St. 
Specializing in Women's 
Athletic Clothing and 
Shoes. 10°/o Off Any Non 
Sale Item With Valid I.D. 
Now thru October 31. 
Coats 
Caps 
$.95 
$.75 
----- D 
:HOLLY'S -
S.URPLtTS 
For a 20· 111 28" full-color pc>sler ot this ad send 16 00 check or money order payable to Anheuser-Busch Inc Ocp1 12·0 Ono Bus.ch Place S1 Lou11 MO 63118 Allow 4-6 weeks 
ONer e1p1res Oe<:omber JI 1984 Void whoro oroh,b•I« OV~l•SlA I ... ,NC.Of IIUJIS •• hu:,. 0110 Sf()JI YQu "•&ft11lUS(A DUSCt< •NC • S1 ~OULS 
I 
• 
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pijtS:S::::s:Sl~~~t$:S3::Hl¥ ff The South Hill Section * tt Needs: ® 
g -Creative Writers ® ~ -People interested in music, theatre ff I andfilm ® ® -News abou:x;::i~::ezobbies and i 
_ i If you have a friend or know someone ff ff who has a particular artistic talent, let ff 
~ us know about it. ff 
~ We want to hear from you! ff 
i~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Katharine Gibbs ENTRE~-
an ll-week program that gives you tht ~~·;Us 
you need to put your education to work. 
~-----------------------------
~\adtt2 n fl( ~71l,bs Sck1.l1I ,, ' . ·.,: ,,,.. 
I !
1
He,tclasse·stan~anu~r'./ .. 1~85 "'"', , 
I I \ ,, ',, I \, ., :. , ., .. 
/q, i ( '· 
I I•, ( r.1c ·.~ihh'> Tradition: Excellence in all you do. 
-- • I 
~ !) II rt J s Beauty Shop 
113 W. State St. 272-9098 
Just off the Commons 
Tues - Fn 7 00 a m - S 00 p m . 5.at 8 00 a.m · 4 ~ ' 
Closed Mond~y 
Apv :ntments suggested ~ 
-· - ·u 
PAPARAZZI 
Halloween Funnery 
Vintage Clothing For The Eighties 
302 E.State St. Suite l,Ithaca N.Y. 
. ::: :· : :,:::. . ·:,:, .. , ,•, ';,·:• . 
.-::t_ · :l1· /i!f .Jiir 1!/ii/i: 
,•·· 
··, 
.... ·. 
·::·. 
•: -:;, 
.. ,·.· 
.. ·.·· 
•: ,' 
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·ITHACA COLLEGE 
'84 CONCERTS '85 · · 
I SOLISTI ITALIANI 
(formerly I V1rtuos1 d1 Roma) 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25 
Walter Ford Hall Auditorium 
8:15 p.m. 
Tt1er(' w111 be a pre-concert lecture at 7 30 1n the Nabenhauer Recital Room 
Program 
Concerto Grosso 1n D Maier. Opus 6. No 1 
Rec,tat,ve for V1ol1n and Strings . . . . . . . . . . . .,.,,, ... 
Concerto 1n B minor. Opus 3. No 1 from ·L·Estro Armoc:\1Co .. 
Concert,no for Strings No 6 in B-flat Maier . . . . . . . . . . 
Concerto 1n F Maior. for Harpsichord and Strings . . . . . 
Sonata a quattro No 1 1n G Maior for Strings . . . . . . . .. 
Tickets available al 
Hickey~ Music Store - The Commons 
01111ngham Box 0111cc · Ithaca College 
S7 00 General Admission 
S6 00 Ithaca College Faculty Stall and Adm1n1s1rat1on 
Friends of llhaca College Otner Studenls 
S3 5 l Ithaca College Students Senior Citizens 
Corell, 
. .. B0nport1 
V1vald1 
. . Pergoles1 
. . Galupp1 
. ... Rossini 
.• '•' •· '----....---· --· ---· "•···--··--------..........,, .. .,,_..,.,..,,~-.. ..... ~v-·.>·••,,_,,... ____ _ 
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New Year And New 
League For leers 
by David Nugent 
Ttw I.C. hockey tei:lrn 1s gt·,u-
ing up for its tougtwst sdw<lult· 
since the iearn·s first season 
four y<·,us ago. TtlC' I.C dub 
has <;teppecl up into a leagut· 
which is wcogniz<·cl by Ill<' 
NCAA and llw team will lw 
challenge<! l>y tlw major l>i\'i-
sion Thrc<· hockey pmv<·r<, ot 
northern N.Y. and souttwrn 
Canada. 
Two of ldst }'C',n's op-
ponents. Binghamton ,HHI St. 
John Fisher. arc joming I.C. 111 
the move to this leagtw. Last 
season. LC. split a two ganw 
series with Binhamton and had 
a bcry easy time with St. tohn 
Fisher. Aside from this. V<'ry lit-
tle is known about this year's 
opponents. 
Allhough the tec1m·s intensi-
ty has yet to be testcct. I.C. 
docs pOS',('SS lh(' lcll<·nt 
rn·rc·..,sary to 1wrtorm w<·II in 
this more < ompt·tiliv<· leagu<' 
Srn1or ctrns Dean rnrnm<'ntt·cl 
that. "This team has ltw most 
raw tal<·nt ,m<I l>,ISif hock<·y 
hnowleclge th,ll l'vt· s<·t·n smt·t· 
the team·., first st·ason." This 
1s c1n opinion t·\·1dt·n1 ,unong all 
\'t·1<·ran players ,md scr\·<·s c1s 
c1 <·a1c1lys1 for the youngn 
players. 
TtH' l('cllll'S main question 
mark sits m ltw1r own gocli. 
l .clSI Y('clr'S Slclrting goc1hc, M1kt· 
Cwrnlini. 1s m London for th<' 
senu·sH·r. and th<· starting 
c1ssignrnent still seems to lw 
up for grabs. 
Offensively. sharpshooting 
senior Hancly \lyeroff shoulcl 
Ile g1nng goalies fits for yet 
anottl<'r season. Speedswrs 
Dean ancl Hoss Grant provide 
The Big ''D'' of IC 
from page 16 
The Bomber defense has 
taken great pride in bending 
but not breaking. They havr 
not allowed a rushing 
touchdown in 33 quarters 
!eight gamcsJ. Which explains 
This unique 
college campus 
is limited to only 
500 students ... 
their theory: every game is 
another test. and this Saturday 
may be the toughest of all 
when the Bombers host the 
Hobart Statesmen on th~South 
Hill Field. 11:00pm 92 ICB-FMJ 
... maybe 
you'll be one!' 
Study <1rouncl the world, v1;,1t1ng Japan, Korea, Taiwan, 
Hong Kong, Sri Lanka, India, Egypt, Turkey, Greece dncl 
Spain 
Choose lrom 60 vovc19t' r!:'lc1t<?d rours1:;, lo e,irn 12-15 
tr,msfer<1ble hours ol necl11 from the Un1vers1ly ol Pittsburgh 
Develop .in awc1reness ol our reliit1onsh1p with other 
Lounlnes and d hrst-hancl uncler:.tanchng of world issues 
Semester at Sea <1dm1ts stuclC'nts w1thou1 regcircl to color, 
race or creed 
,Im\· 
SEMESTER AT SEA 
For details, write or call: 
(800) 854-0195 
toll-free 
Institute for Shipboard EdU< at ion 
University of Pittsburgh 
2E Forbes Quadrangle • Pittsburgh, PA 15260 
Featuring Head Coach Jim Butterfield 
Sunday Nights at 10:00pm on WJCB-TV /3 
Spdhsors 
Versatile Food Management Services Inc., The Ithacan 
Empire Building Supplies, Carey McKinney Group 
Cornell Federal Credit Union,Co/legetown Bagels, 
The Ithaca Times,Dryden Specialty Trophy, 
Screen Graphics.Park Outdoor Advertising, 
Cullens, Pudgies. 
THE ITHACAN H 
start photo by Sean Roonr) 
Ithaca co/lef!I' 's Jee Hockey team is looking for another prosperous season as the team enters 
its first official league. Coach Ed Rosen gives the team pointers during practice last week. 
st·nsational <·ncl-to-crnl rushes. srnring ability \\ith hone- to strike at its first oppo1wn1 on 
No\'. 2nd. wht'n tlwy f,H·t 
Broonw Communny C:oll<·g<· in 
B111ghamton. 
t·xplochng past clefcnsemen crushmg body cht'cks 10 gain 
amt preying upon opposing the attention of oppon<·nets. 
netminckrs. John Cartledge This year~ Bomber t10ck<·y 
and Matt Agnus use couple squad w1!1 lw poised and rcadv 
Bubble Bursts For Men's 
Soccer As They Lose Three 
by Jim Leibowitz 
After reeling off six straight 
wins. the I.C. men's soccer 
team has begun a streak of a 
different sort. Three losses in 
a row against IU.T .. RP.I.. and 
Syracuse has evened their 
record at 7-7 with only one 
game remaining. All playoff 
hopes died at the hands of a 
powerful H.I.T. club that is 
rankt~d nationally. IU.T. clob-
bered the Bombers by the 
score of 7-1 showing who was 
king of the I.C.A.C. 
"R.I.T. was a strong team," 
explained Jay Kominski. "They 
dominated from start to finish 
. We realize now how murh 
more work we nee<! to get to 
their level." 
Ithaca wasn't up to par 
against IU.T. bt·caust· tt1ey 
hadn't played a good team ir,1 
two weeks. The layoff. evcin 
though they were w111111ng. hurt 
the team. J.P. Sant got the one 
lone goal in the game on a pass 
from Billy Bonsu. 
ATHLETE 
OF THE 
WEEK 
Against R.P.1.. Ithaca camt' 
out flat and let the other team 
take control of the game. Sror-
mg early, R.P.I. coasted to a 2-1 
\'iClory. Jay Kominski scored 
for thf~ Bombers on a clircct 
kick. 
Syracuse. who ctefeatecl 
Nazereth 17-1 last week and 
who is a division I power. was 
supposNI to destroy Ithaca th1~ 
past Wednesday. But the 
Bombers playecl a great ganw 
in a losing effort clropping the 
contest 2-0. Bill Decker 
"It felt good 10 play we~ · 
,1gc1inst such a good tram." t·x-
plained Tom Bcusst•,"tiopdul-
ly it'll carry ovt·r to the Cortland 
ganl('." 
S<·nior t o-capt,1111 '~"! tleckt·r 
ha.', b<'<'n on<· of the leac!C'rs on 
the Bn:1:lwr~ rlC'fens<· all yt'ar 
long. ! Ir· anchi,i.'> c1 seuHHfary 
that ha~ had c1 hand 111 letting 
Th<· Boml)('r~· final g,mH· 
aga111s1 Cortland nt'XI Tuesday 
will determine if llhacc1 has a 
winning or losing season. This 
will be the last game for the 
seniors who would like to go 
out with a w111. namely Billy 
Bonsu. John .Julian. ancl Jim 
\1cDonald. who hc1ve all had 
fill(' careers for Ithaca. 
up only 37 points in SC\'t·n 
garnt'~ 
SPONSORED BY: 
BEN J. ARDITO 
49 Elm Street Cortland, New York 13045 (607) 753-6758 
ntneilfflwic 
Tnphammer Mall, Ithaca 
257-ll42 
M-P 10-9 Sot 10-6 Sun 12.s 
Studio For Sale Or Rent 
$495 New Or $25 To Rent 
I hr, , llu 11111,1 , 11111p,h 1 111•"1 ii I 11ril 1til, 
.J-1r.1d, ,111d111 p.1d,J1!t ,1111, 111 hu, 1111 \ I' 
111ull11r:ul.. ,.1,,,11t r1·111rch1 111111 1111111-111 
1111,,r h.1, 111•n l'"lllhJI 11.JILHI' \1111 lltll1111 
:.,:11 11111r 11111 .. h 1111 1.111, 
H, 11 1,rtl h,hlt 1r..1,i.., 1111rll11h pllll! 1111111.: 1111111h 
111 1111111111 ,111nluh .11..:.1111 111,11 1111, 11,,1•11 111 
t.111 11111 h.111 .Iii 1h1 h.1,11 ,11111111 h1h1111 111,, 
,111'111111 lht ,111l1111 IHll\'" 
l"lu, 11111 h.1\1 r,.11 p11n.1hllit1 1th \ 1, 
11111rJ11, 1111 h.111trn, ,11 II :.:.u,·, •1lhr, 1h, 11111,h 
I .. , 11 .s, .1 111-11 ,.1 ...... ,·11t· tlu~ 1111• I lu l1r,1 
'"" 1r.1d,, .tn. ,1and,trd ,1t·nu 111r111.11 .11111 "'II 
11IJ\ on .ul\ hum,•, purlJhh· nr , • .ir ,h·rtn 
ll1,4,.11,,:r lht.• .1ch.1.nl.ll!L"' ul ''"111111! 11111r ••"II 
.. ,mho JI 111ur lul'.al h1,1t·\ lh•.alt·r • ur h,, 1h.m 
,s.ou lHI ho" 1Jn 11111 .1llurd 11111 111''' 
-. 
i 
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S.M. Moss on BOXING 
Networks Go For TKO 
I low nnponant a rol<· docs 
11·lension play 111 boxing·! .Jusr 
c1s T.\·. clictc1tes World Srrics 
plc1y. College· L~owl games. NFL 
sdwdulcs and yes. presiden-
tial dcbaws. tht' network ex-
ccutivt's ha\<' had a major 1n-
flut'nn· on boxing. 
In the 19SO's. l>ig-tinw fights 
mule! l>e viewed on a regular 
pnnw-tirn<· basis onn· a week. 
In 1he 19,o·s. televised fights 
,L.,sunwd Saturday and Sunday 
.iftcrnoon status. with an mTa-
sional title bout shown on 
prime time. 
At tht' present time. we are 
able to Vi<'W an abundance of 
hoxing, COUrt<'SY of ESPN'and 
the CSA cabl<' networks. 
However. the nature of thest' 
bouts are second-rate. Rarely 
arr we trt'ated to top-tt'n 
match-ups: but. instt'ad arr 
showered with ttw up-and-
comcrs. E\'<·n on week<~nd net-
work broaclc,L<;ts. 1111<' fights are 
,.- few and far lwtwern. 
To catch an exciting t1tlt' 
fight. orw must turn to p,1y T.\'. 
or dos<·<! cirnut showings. The 
networks just don't dish out 
the cash to attract big cham-
pionship fights. Tht' best one 
ran hop<· to see is a replay the 
week afwr tl1e <"V<·nt was ac-
tually held. 
lnst<·,Hl. the nt'tworks 
rhoosl' to pour their expenses 
into 1Ju1lclmg c1nd promoting 
young box<-rs on their way up. 
Witness CBS's patronagt' of 
Hector Camacho. Ray Mancini 
and Aaron Pryor. Also. ABC's 
<·xposure in documenting Hay 
Leonard's early proft'ssional 
career. NBC hasn't fared as 
well with Bobby Czyz and 
Johnny Bumphus but has 
achieved small fame in expos-
ing Dwight Braxton. 
Those fighters who later 
becamr successful champions 
fled their network contracts in 
favor of the bigger bucks that 
closed circuit and pay T.\'. of-
fered. The networks stubborn-
ly turned to uncovering new 
young talent. The title fights 
they do show live usually con-
tain the junior. super or cruiser 
prefixes. or arc one of tht' 
USBA. NABF of IBF organiza-
tions. Who really cares'! The 
more orgamzations and weight 
classes. the more title fights 
network T \'. has to choose 
from. 
Which brings me to my point. 
This past Fnday night.Mr. Mar-
vm Hagler put his undisputed 
1WBC. WBA, IBFI Middleweight 
title on the line against Mustata 
Hamsho. the universally 
n·cognized number one con-
l<'ndcr. HBO covered the event 
live from Madison Square 
Garden. along wilh an under-
card jr. tille bout. The event 
was a sprctacle. It had flavor. 
A true championship fight 
gives off a certain aura which 
can be felt among all who 
watch. That night ii was there. 
The fight however. was not. 
Hagler abruptly ended the bout 
in the third round erasing any 
doubts about his fighting 
prowess. 
The point is that the pre-fight 
expectation was high. Some 
gave the Syrian strongman 
more than just a chance. Ques-
tions were raised. The anticipa-
tion of Hagler possibly taking 
some rare punishment provid-
ed a short, but less intriguing 
circumstance. 
:\n event such as this hasn't 
been witnessed on network 
television since the Benitez-
Leonard contest for the 
Welterweight championship in 
1979. If one of these prestigious 
networks could possible dip in-
to their vaults to secure a true 
championship fight. it would 
give a tremendous boost to 
boxing. The exposure it would 
have would far surpass that of 
any pay T.V. broadcast and 
greatly improve thr popularity 
of a sport that 1s in dire need 
of It. 
I ROGAN'S CORNER I 
PIZZAS & SUBS TO GO 
273-6006 
PIZZA 
I! .\f'l'Y HOUH PIZZA SPECIAi. 
·, .IO t<> ~ .Ill lthrou~h Oct .ll I 
:! TOPPINGS for the price of 1 
:1 TOPPINGS for the price of 2 
THE WORKS for the price of :J 
I
' \!E'.\T!O\; nn. ITI-IACA '\ 
A~D RECEIVE 
\ FREE PEPSI L __ ~'2 w1Lh <(mall p1u . .i. -l with larg-l' p11.za1 
1-- ----- -------
1 SMALL 
Plain 4.75 
I item 5 55 
i items 6 35 
:J items 7.15 
4 items 7 95 
fi items 8 75 
THE WORKS. 
LARGE 
7.25 
8.35 
9.45 
10.55 
11.65 
12 75 
P11.1.i with all topp111g ... !or 011h l;J ~!) (~mdill 
,rnd I I ,,.p·, r\,ug1•1 1· 
TOPPl~(;S 
p,•pp..ro111 
meatballs 
black oh, t·~ 
onion~ 
~=~~:;: I 
---
1-nu_s_h_~_o:ms _ I 
~1nc~o~ies _ 
SUBS & 
SANDWICHES 
WE NOW OFFER 
FREE 
: DELI 
I DELIVER~ 
1-;am 
I Turkev 
I
' Tuna 
. Guacamole 
I. Tuna Guac. 
I 
Corned beef 
Roast beef 
I 
Pastrami 
Egg Salad 
Cheese 
Sandwich 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.25 
2.25 
2.25 
2.25 
l 75 
I. 75 
Trv our CHEF SALAD 
SUB 
3.o::. 
3.05 
3.05 
3.05 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
2.50 
2.50 
Fr<;sh Hdm, Turkev or Roast Beef. Swiss. 
1.\mertcan or Prov~lone ch~se. with letluce 
1 .ind tomutm·~ Your choice of French. Italian. 
I
, Hu"lc..,1.an. C >ii 8 •• \'ineg-ar or Cr£'amy Cucumher I 
dr1•..,!1111g- ~:! :-,O 
·--- - - - ------------
PIZZAS & SUBS TO GO 
:\t Hogans Corner. S. Aurora and Codding-ton. Ithaca. '.27:3-6006 
'"'' r"~"~'" th,• right lo limit our dl'li\'Pn an•al 
.~~, -: ...... ~_~ ,·. 
·;···._ 
staff photo by Sean Rooney 
The Ithaca College field hockey team's offense has done very 
well this season with an 8-5-1 record. Above /C's Lisa Clarke 
stickhandles past a Come/I defender. 
Field Hockey Splits 
In the past week and a half. 
the Ithaca field hockey team 
has had its ups and downs. A 
week ago Saturday. the 
Bombers rolled over the U. of 
Indiana (PA) 5-0. On Tuesday, 
they were subdued by third 
ranked Bloomsburg by a scow 
of 3-1. 
Bloomsburg. in raising their 
rernrd to 10-0. were actually 
outshot by the Bombers 30-27. 
In that game, Goalie Karen 
Howarth recorded 13 saves! 
Last Friday. Ithaca handed 
tough Franklin and Marshall a 
3-0 defeat. The !3<)mbers· goals 
were srnred by Lisa Clarke at 
11:20 of th<> 1st half and Jenny 
Powers at 12:35. The lone 2nd 
half score was tallied by 
Powers at 15:11. Ithaca outshot 
their opponent 31-18. 
Saturday was not as nice for 
the Bombers. as they lost a 
tough 1-0 decision to Salisbury 
St. Once again. LC. outshot 
their opponent. this time 40-18. 
Defensive honors went to 
Mildred Piscopo and Peg 
Radkeiwicz. 
The Bombers are ranked 7th 
nationally in the latest Division 
Ill poll released. With an 8-5-1 
record. they hope to resume 
their winning ways on Tues-
day against 15th ranked 
Oneonta. 
OCtober 25, 1984 
Good Friends Get Together At. 
DAYS PARTY 
FRIDAY OCTOBER 26th 
COME DANCE 
AND 
SOCIALIZE 
9:00pm - 3:00am 
$6.00 Admission 
AT THE 
NORTH 40 
• ,,-,;+ ,_. ,.-. 
Josten's 
Personalized 
Signet Ring 
Your College Ring designed 
with a personal touch . .. 
Order from your; osten's College Ring Specialist 
OCTOBER 30 & 31 at the BOOKSTORE 
10 AM - 4 PM $20 ·• 00 Deposit 
THE ITHACAN __ l5 
SPORTSVIEW/David A. Raskin 
Going NCAA 
Blitzing on almost every 
down. the West \'irgini,1 
dt"fcnse thwarted a last S("COnd 
effort by Heisman Trophy can-
didate. Doug Flutie. lo rally his 
undekated Boston College 
Eagles for a winning scorP. 
Last week. the number on(" 
and two teams-Texas and 
Oklahoma-squared off to ,1 
hard fought 15-15 tic. Al the 
same 11me the Ohio State 
Buckeyes and Illinois Fighting 
Illini may have had the mo~t 
exciting games of all time. as 
the Buckeyes overcame a 24·0 
first quarter defiC'il 10 finally 
win 45-38. 
This is just a slic(" of 111<" col-
leg(" football anion over the 
last two weeks. Now. for 
whoever wants to. lets look at 
a slice of tlw National Football 
League over the last two 
weeks. The Miami Dolphins 
continued to perform almost 
perfectly. as they routed the 
young Patriots 44-24. The big-
gest upset was the lowly In· 
dianapolis Colts beating a 
weakened Steeler team. In 
the past few Sundays and 
Mondays. there has been little 
to cheer about. Few spec-
tacular plays, passes and runs 
are shown on the Monday 
Night halftime recap. and one 
even begins to miss that voice 
of Howard. 
Yes, we saw Walter Payton 
break the rushing record, but 
can this be compared to Jim 
Brown·s greatness in only 12 
games per season. But. let us 
not take anything away from 
Payton. for he may be the on-
ly true excitement on the field 
this year. 
The roles that were once 
taken by Fran Tarkenton and 
Earl Campbell are now seen in 
Doug Flutie and. Ohio 
sratesm<"n. Keith Byars. The 
n("w Roger s1aullc1ch is Brrnie 
Kosar of Miami. and rivalri<:'s lf1 
the spotlight arr not Dallas· 
Washington or Haidcrs-
Chargcrs. but Nebraska· 
Oklahoma and 01110 State· 
Michigan. The football fan ,s 
now looking forward tci Satur-
days not Sundays and Mon-
days. 
College Football is ent('ring 
the height of ii~ <'Xistence with 
a new television contract. Last 
Saturday. at least six college 
games were shown. c1nd m 
some plan·s. the number was 
eight. 
Fans are cnthus<'d by a high 
number of quahty teams ol 
which none set:rn invinsible. 
\liami, who wasn't supposed 
to lose a game. went down. 
and then a near perfect 
Nebraska squad went down to 
an upstart Syracuse team. 
Washington is now on top but 
they have a long road ahead. 
At this point in the season. 
every team in the rop-10 has a 
legitimate shot at the National 
Championship. 
Aside from this. the country 
is starting to see another con-
frontation developing. and this 
time it is between two of the 
most exciting players in the 
history of College Football-
Keith Byars and Doug Flurie. 
Time will only decide this 
almost dead even race. 
The NFL must look ar their 
situation. us players are being 
paid high salaries and are only 
sometimes performing. Why 
has this league lost its flair"/ 
Nobody really knows the 
answer. but does anyone real-
ly want 10 spend the lime to 
figure it out? No, not now at 
least, there is too much excit("-
ment on Saturdays to worr)' 
about Sundays and Mondays. 
____ THILL 
FLORIST 
r~"'\J:D PL\i'!T SHOP 
277-4033 
EAST HILL PLAZA JUDD FALLS RD 
ITHACA, N.\'. 
~rVIVAL 
Harris Tweed Overcoats ... $25.00 
Army Field Jackets ......... $15.00 
Bowling Shirts ................. $4.99 
Cotton Shorts ................. $3.00 
Hawaiin Shirts ............... $10.99 
Kacky Pants ................. $10.99 
Wool Ike Jackets ........... $15.00 
1·03 Dryden Rd., Collegetown 
273-8200 
.., . 
-
-·-
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jTHE ITHACAN! SPORTS 
Coaches of any sport at any 
l<'vel will tell you that a good 
defense is your best offense. 
The Ithaca College Bombers 
have demonstrated ths theory 
thus far this s<'ason compiling 
a G-1 record. 
Tlw Bombers have won six 
consecutive game~ since their 
dissappoint1ng opening day 
loss to Albany State. and find 
themselves in the thick of the 
near post season playoff pic-
ture. Ithaca has always taken 
pride in a strong defensive 
unit. but thi~ year's defensive 
team may be the best ever on 
the South Hill. 
In seven games the Bombers 
have allowed only :n points 
scored against them. and 
they've only played Fitchburg 
State once. They are currently 
ranked second nationally in 
defense which has the whole 
unit sky high. 
"We've been playing pretty 
well." says tricaptain corner-
back Bill Decker, "We do not, 
--aa .. _. .. _____ ~!!!!1111 however. deserve all the 
staff photo by Joe Epstein 
Ithaca's defense and special teams has led the Bombers to 6 straight victories. Above, tri-
captain Bill Sheerin sacks Alfreds quarterback. 
credit. Everybody is doing their 
job, which is really what 
makes the whole thing work." 
Decker has been a mainstay 
in the Bomber secondary ,md 
may be a bit modest in prais-
ing l11s teammates. To those 
people who have watched and 
played against the Bomber 
defensr !his year. their impor-
tance has been priceless. 
Tlwir hard hitting style has in-
t imidate(I opponents, and forc-
ed them out of their game 
plans. They have beem very 
opportunistic making big 
tackles and neatmg turnovers 
at just the right time. The most 
gratifying part is that 
everybody has contributed. 
Linemen. linebackers. defcn-
si ve backs. starters and 
substitutes have all had a hand 
in the team's defensive 
success. 
"They all play well 
together," says head coach 
Jim Butterfield. "They unders-
tand their roles. and have per-
formed most admirrably this 
season." 
see Big "D" page 13 
Women's Soccer has Regional Fever 
by ,Jordan Finkelstein 
In one of the most stunning 
victories of the year. the 
women's varsity soccer team 
snatched by Cortland Statt- HJ 
At 8-1-1 
in double overtime. The two-----------
teams battled 11 out for 70 
minutes of dealllocked play 
that had 1tw spectators on the 
hill ooing an<! aahing and roll-
mg on !he ground in agony. 
llhaca Coll<-gi· donunate<I Ille 
<·nim· match. Most of !he 11nw 
th<' ball was 1111h<'ir opporwnrs 
ll<1lf ol tlw fl('l<I. hut lh<' g1rb 
w<'rc unabl<· 10 scon-.. \ ,·<·ry 
nollCilble la<"ll< prmT<I 10 lw cl 
d<·<1dl\' weapon for lthd< cl. 
t:stJclll~. d wmg<'r would ~pnnl 
10 tile < ornn. rc<TIV<' a lldSs 
,md < <·r11n 1hc ball. The 1ec1m 
mus! hc1,·<· done thi~ 20 timC's. 
l>ul no goals W<'r<" S('ored. With 
· only two rrnnutcs n-maining in 
1he malch. Terri Cilento broke 
away and went orw on one 
wtth the Cortland goalie. Lynne 
~offct. Tht> crowd Jumped to 
!heir feet, blll the ball was 
saved. 
The first overtime period 
yielded no more goals than the 
rest of the game, but was ex-
citing with Ithaca shooting and 
missing, breaking away and 
missing, and generally over-
whelming Cortland's defense. 
•... , ... ""1. 
Finally. c1s if building to a 
climax just to keep us in 
susp<·ns<>, with only ]:19 left in 
the scrnnd overtime period. 
1.aurc1 Golden ass1ste(I Leslie 
,1urphy in lofting !he hall high 
m tlw net to lake 1hc gam<'. 
E\'('ryon(· on th<· hill W<'rll 
crazy, and tilt' sidt'hrn·s poured 
onto !he fi<'ld and swcunp1·d 
the players. The gani<' con-
1u11w<l. l>u1 llhaca k1•p1 the hall 
l,H from !heir own go<1I by tan· 
lully puttmg II out of hounds 
whenever possible. In !he 
Union chning hall. cellos of "we 
beat Conland" rang ou1 loud 
c1n<I C'le,u. EIPctrirny was in !he 
dlf. 
Two days later. the story 
was almost the same. Hart-
wick and our Bombers went 
120 scoreless minutes and end· 
ed up drawing the match.The 
game was plagued with 
penalties; Ithaca was tagged 
for 22 and Hartwick for 20. 
Ithaca outshot them 21 to 14, 
but failed to produce one 
winner. 
To make up for two very 
long and tense games. the with Laura Golden. Lisa 
Bombers shaped up against Castano and Mo Nolan netting 
LeMoyne and Hamilton. Le- two goals apiece. while Leslie 
Moyne was just a ca_kewalk. Murphy and Kim Beesfrong 
.. ·.: . •. ,._ 
'~-~ , . .:,. ~). ', 
i".• '-..(;';/ -~. • ~ 
~ .. ·,~. . ~.-.. ... ... ~., ... 
,· 
.-~"' ..;:::. 
,,· 
/ 
·,11-- ·.·~, 
. ,··: ~:: 
added one each to finalize the 
score at 8·1. Ithaca had a slight 
offsides problem. but beside 
that fact they had an im-
pressive 32 shots on goal. 
Hamilton a!so took a beating 
from the Lady Bombers losing 
to the same tune as LeMoyne. 
8-1. Lisa Castano again had two 
netters and and added two 
assists. Three goals were 
scored in the first half. !hen. in 
an awesome display of power 
am! cunning. six go Is reach<'cl 
the net in the second half. 
That's a goal every elev<·n 
minutes. 
Th<'se girls really h<l\'<' 
regional fever. It can be fell by 
· all who watch their games. II 
· is very noticable from a spec-
tator's point of view. that the 
team works like a well tum·ll 
machine, turning out win after 
win with an abundance of skill. 
There should be no doubt that 
the boxer-clad team will take 
away the show this year. Only 
three games remain in regular 
season play, against 
Rochester, St. Lawrence. and 
Cornell before the ECAC. The 
........ .,.,...,.. ______________ .... ,,,., women are now 8+1. If you 
staff photo by Joe Epstein 
/C's maureen Nolan moves past a Geneseo State defender. The 
women's soccer team is looking for thei f,rst NCAA playoff 
bid. Today the women square off against the University of 
rochester at 3:30. IC Victory!/ 
have not seen one of these 
games, you should go down 
and sit on the hill. But don't ex-
pect to be able to relax, the ac-
tion is non-stop . 
